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BUTTS^

Ley?

Ijd·1·

don't my hen· lay?" end it le my intention to tell you some of the reasons w by

deperti^t

Id the first piece, let ne consider tne
of the bird·. There ere meny
varieties and breeds ail of which have
good producing strains, and poor producing strains. Now if these
have come from a strain wbich bas
been bred more for fancy purposes, for
feathers, than for utility purpoees or
the production of eggs, it
son that all tbe attention
the fancy and none, or practloally none,
to the other. And everyone knows that
to get a good producing strain, we mus»
-give considerable time and thought to
the selection of breeders.
,
Now let us consider the
Ine
If the birds were hatohed out late,
eat'from the last of June on, unless
they had tbe very beet of care,, the*
would not begin to lay before cold weathof
ersetin. You might baie a
pallets wbloh bad developed well and
wbich looked fine, bot tbey
would not begin to lay In cold weather.
Pallet·, to lay well during tbe winter
should begin to lay by tbe earty part ο
to be wel
November, anyway, in
under way before real cold weather be

breediog

(J. M. Briscoe. Professor of Forestry.)
Do you want to know aomething
about forests and forestry, bat have not
the time to spare to take a regular
course? Then come to tbe forestry sumtwomer school camp, and take tbe
weeks extension short courae. There
are no expense· other than the
cost of your board In camp, and this »
divided pro rata among those in attendance.
You will get a short, practical introduction to forestry.
This course is intended for all woo
in forestry,
are in any way interested
particularly owners of small tracts of

timberland, guides, patrolmen,

oruiaers
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How Two Men
Cured LaGrippe
ï-ast winter
rible cold and

I suffered with a tera case of la grippe."
E. C. Rhodes of Middle ton. Q·.
Γ" tien getting well of la
grippe I still
a hacking
cough and for several
tn^nths could get no relief.
Finally
J began
taking Foley's Honey and
and soon I was well of both
pough and cold and it never re-

[Tar

Prevo, Bedford. Ind..

write·?

After having an attack of la grippe
•t left mo with
a severe cough and
1 tried
everything. I lost in weight
and got so thin it looked as
though
i would
never
I tried
get well.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
two bottles cared me. "Ta· now well
and back to normal
weight**
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 1·
healing family remedy and seldom
JTails
to relieve coughs, cold·, croufc
whooping cough, raw and inflamed
throat, tight and sore cheat, lrritatM
tickling throat and bronchial
coughs.
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NUMBER 12

The man bent over his plate,
his close cropped bead held

There's a code," I beard 8am say,
either to me or to himself, "that won't j
let 70η shoot a man In the company of
a woman; but, by thunder, there ain't
cate but strict etiquette belonging. one to keep you from
killing a woman
You must not mention the word or re- In the company of a man Γ
fa to the subject in the presence of a
And Quicker than my mind could fol·
feudist It would be more reprehensi- low his argument he whipped an autoble than-commenting upon the mole matic from under his left arm and
on the chin of your rich aunt
pumped six bullets Into the body that
It yet lacked two hours to supper the brown dress covered—the brown
time, but in twenty minutes Sam and ! dress with the lace collar and cuffs
I were plunging deep into the reheat- and the accordion plaited skirt
The young peison in the dark sack
ed beans, hot coffee and cold beef.
"Nothing like a good meal before a suit, from whose head and from whose
life a woman's glory had .been clipped,
long ride," said Sam. "Eat hearty.**
laid her head on her arms stretched
I bad a sudden suspicion.
"Why did you hav* two horses sad- upon the table, while people came rundled Γ I asked.
ning to raise Ben Ta turn from the
"One, two—one, two," said Sam. floor in his feminine masquerade that
had given Sam the opportunity to set
"You can count, can't you?"
His mathematics carried with it a aside, technically, the obligations of
-~
momentary qualm and a lesson. The the code.
thought had not occurred to him that
A PI·· For Indoors.
We have run the nature fad, as wi
have bo many others, literally into the
ground. We are fond of God's out of
doors. We love the fields and woods
and streams, too, but so much of this
have we heard that we are tempted to
make a strenuous plea for indoors,
ood old indoors—the Tn doors that is
slowly going out of fashion. Let us
pause for a moment in our consideration of nature and our enthusiasm for
all her varied and wonderful exhibitions of life and make clear to ourselves just what indoors stands for.
In the first place, it stands for home.
A wigwam by the riverside is not a
home; a tent on the lawn or In the
canyon is not a home; a portable shack
or hut or cave is not what represents
home to us or to the world at large.
Indoors is Identical with the house,
and a house is a man's castle be it
small or mean or large and palatial.
All out of doors cannot kindle the emotions of joy, love and reverence which
that magical word "home" awakens.
Indoors stands for sanctuary, for privacy. We can flee indoors when we
want to shut out the world and to find
peace.—Margaret Woodward in Coun-
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whistling "The Cowboy*· Lament*' abstractedly. Afterward he or*
dered the two best torses on the ranch
saddled and tied to the hitching post
Now, in the fend business in all sections of the country I have observed
that in one particular there is a deli-
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camp follower and accessory during
the fact
I was on a visit to Sam Durkee's
ranch, where I had a great time falling off unmanlcured ponies and waving my bare band at the lower jaws of
wolves about two miles away. Sam
was a hardened person of about twenty-five, with a reputation for going
home In the dark with perfect equanimity, though often with reluctance.
Over In the Creek nation was a family bearing the name of Ta turn. I was
told that the Durkees and Ta turns had
Several of
been feuding for years.
each family had bitten the grass, and
npsty,
cold,
damp,
It was expected that more NebuchadSf
drafty, the bens cannot lay m they nessars would follow. A younger gencots and blankets, aa well aa all
should. It the bene are crowded, they
cooking equipments are provided at tbe cannot bave sufficient room for exercise. eration of each family was growing
was keeping pace
and
meal*
I
A
eook
is
camp.
employed,
Tbe stronger bird" will crowd khe weak- up, and the grass
in a permanent log camp,
are served
with them. But I gathered that they
er one* from the food, eggs are liable to
which also affords
hi broken If the nest· are crowded had fought fairly; that they had not
shelter in case of bad'weather. There and the habit of egg
lain In cornfields and aimed at the
bu I
are no other necessary expenses,
when once established, Is hardI to division of -their enemies' suspenders
which,
at tbe
canoe· may be hired, if deeired,
break
Tbey cannot get sufficient fresh I in the back—partly, perhaps, because
rate of fifty cents per day.
the air becomes foul, the spresd ο
air,
there were no cornfields, and nobody
Tbe oamp ie located on the Kaai I disease is more
rapid. and the geners
Branch of the Penobscot River, tbout health of the fowl la affected. It Is felt I wore more than one suspender. Nor
had any woman or child of either
e.gbt miles east of SUceyv.Me. It
first in the egg production. ♦
harmed.
known as Camp Lunkaaoo, and is given
Since the foregoing are aome of the house ever been
free for the use of the students 'broug 1 reasons
Her name
a girl.
had
Durkee
!»
Sam
do
not
hens
why
lay, perhaps
the kindness of tbe owner, and hi· inter would be well to
out some of tbe was Ella Baynes.
They appeared to
point
est in forestry. Stacey ville is on tbe reasons
be devoted to each other and to have
why hens do lay.
Bangor A Aroostook R. R., about 1001 First let us consider the breeding. lf II
confidence In each other, as all
perfect
miles north of Bangor. Arrangements »
person hss, by constant selection of couples do who are and have or aren't
M. Trncej for bis
M b. made .i.b M
stock, obtained a atraln of fowls
haven't She was tolerably pretty,
transportation by tote-team from the wbich are good producers, one ought to and
Η· Pumped Six Bullet· Into th· Body
a heavy mass of brown hair that
with
station to the camp, but walking is not
That tho Brown Dr··· Covered.
a cockerel from that person to
*et
He Introduced me
only the cheapest, but the eaaies. » > with bis own stock.
From his owd helped her along.
not to lessen her the
thought could possibly occur to
stock, select those pullets and band to her, which seemed
tbe roughost kind of
chose wbich begin to lay in October, " preference for him, so I reasoned that me not to ride at his side on that red
■huts.
flannel
I
needed.
Heavy shoes,
road to revenge and justice. It was
early in November, and then breed from they were surely soul mates.
wool socks, and khaki trousers
If you wish to breed from ye»rthem
Miss Baynes lived In Kingfisher, the higher calculus. I was booked for
"
Pack In duffle bag·
omniended.
tiog bens breed only from those which twenty miles from the ranch. Sam the tralL I began to eat more* beans.
mit cases. No trunks can be taken into molt
late, even though tbey lay but fe
lived on a gallop between the two
In an hour 4Te set forth at a steady
the camp. The living will be in tents, I
eggs the winter that you select them.
eastward. Our horses were Ken·
places.
gallop
eood 10 oz. duck tents with fly.
ai
α. ντιΜΜΑΜνΑ·
Select a cockerel which Is a good vigor-1
V/UV uajr uicic uuue iu
Tbe course will be given August 16 to
tucky bred, strengthened by the mes
cos, beslthy bird, one that has never
rather small, quite grass of the west
30 1916. As it is necessary to
been sick, one which crows lood and courageous young man,
provision for commissary supplies an
face and regular features.
with
smooth
often and a fighter.
I knew that Ben Ta turn's card to
I
tbeir transportation to the camp, those
Is next. From the very firs
He made many Inquiries about the play was flight—flight until he came,
Feeding
course abould regisintending to take
the chick went· to be kept
business of the town and especially of within the safer territory of his own
ter not later than July 1, 1916I There met Dot be
inι the' "fe the Inhabitants cognominally. He said
period
henchmen and supporters. He knew
eoj Tbe first feed
Since a number of inquiries have al- when it waa stunted.
he was from Muscogee, and he looked that the man pursuing him would folaiη 1
ibis
for
received
course,
been
ready
jbould be given at 36 48 hours old an
It, with his yellow shoes and crocheted low the trail to any end where it might |
since Ih. accommodation·
,bould be sour milk. Feed the ch'ok s
I met him once when I lead.
four-ln-handL
1
tbe extent o( the equipment for anj
variety of good sound grains, give it
for the mall. He said his name
wear it would be well for those intend-1
During the ride Sam talked of the
Dlenty of range with some shade, plenty I rode In
which seemed
ing to take this course this year to regiefresh water and dry clean.quarters was Beverly Travers,
prospect for rain, of the price of beef,
Tb.
- Mtf « po«lW..
ind It will grow well. Give It grit, rather improbable.
and of the musical glasses. You would
is limited to twenty, and the right 1· rebone and some mea I
One day when I was messenger for have thought he had never had a brothground
ihell,
I
served to reject any or all applications.
half a gross of cigarette papers and a er or a sweefeeart or an enemy onj
Requests for further 'of°rm*t,0° a°d
of the chick, especially I
brooding
of wagon tires I saw the alleged earth.
couple
There are some subjects too
for registration blanks should be
when small, lea problem. For us In
Beverly Travers In a yellow wheeled big even for the words in the "Unadressed to the Extension
front
bouseofthe
I this climate, the open
with Ella Baynee, driving about bridged." Knowing this phase of the
to John M. Briscoe, Professor of For at
The coal ι buggy
χubrv type is very good.
Maine.
ostentatiously as the black, feud code, but not having practiced It
as
town
of
Orono,
Maine,
University
the
be»
ry,
| burning brooder la probably
would permit I knew that sufficiently I overdid the thing by tellmud
method yet devised for the
I waxy
The Way to Apply Lime.
I
the chick. It gives the heat to this Information would bring no balm ing some slightly funny anecdotes.
ingof
Lime should be put oo the top or sur-1 the chicks on their becks, there Is no of Gllead to Sam's soul, so I refrained Sam
laughed at exactly the right place
face of the soil. Tbe lime leaches down,J
center from including It in the news of the
to crowd toward
When I
tendency
with his mouth.
—laughed
I
ie
effect
and thus its moet beneficial
there is a constant supply of ireeh air dty that I retailed on my return. But
I
I
wished
mouth
of
his
Bight
I
within
caught
wbeo applied to the surface or
under the hover, which Is so eMentisl, on the next afternoon an elongated ex·
had been btessed with enough sense
of
say 1-2 inch of tbe surface.
different
are
ind there
graduations
cowboy of the name of Simmons, an of humor to have suppressed those
more, tbe sour or aoid condition of
beat to whloh the chick can adapt blmtime pal of Sam's, who -kept a anecdotes.
soil is usually worst nearest tbe top. It I lelf
The house should be kept scrupu-1 old
store in Kingfisher, rode out to
feed
is in the top layer or surface that I
Our first sight of them we had in^
lonely cleao and free from lioe, ββ°'β"
bacteria iive in greatest profusion, and I liness is essential to the production of the ranch and rolled and burned many Guthrie. Tired and hungry, we stumthese are benefited in sour soil by the!
cigarettes before he would talk. When bled, unwashed, into a little yellow
;
should be housed early In 1 he did make oration his words were
application of lime.
poultry
pine hotef and sat at a table. In the
The lime may be applied either by I the fall. In September, so as to get tbem
corner we saw the fugitives.
opposite
broadcasting or by a drill that does not used to tbelr winter quarters, and also
"Sam, say, there's been a descrip- They were bent upon their meal, but
run more than 1-2 inch in to tbe soil, and I
their
for
scratch
food,
to teach them to
of a galoot mlscallln' himself Bevel I looked around at times uneasily.
where Jbe drills are not over 4 inches I wbich exeroise is a benefit In helping to tion
Travels impairing the atmoswitb I
use a drill
Edged
farmers
Some
The girl was dressed In brown—one |
The
apart.
ievelop the egg-laying organs.
for the past
boles 8, 10, or 12 inches apart, and tbey I birds should be housed in
f·0" pheric air of Kingfisher
of these smooth, half shiny, silky lookdrill tbe lime into a depth of 1, 2 or 31 og the south, if possible,
two weeks. Tou know who he was Τ ing affairs with la<A collar and cuffs
inches. Then even with careful bar-1
and so veotilated that there ehall He was not otherwise than Ben Ta· and what I believe they call an acrowing tbe lime cannot be evenly dis-1 not be frost in tbe Interior. They should turn, from the Creek Nation, .son of old cordion
plaited skirt She wore a thick
tributed over the top soil, and the result! bave at least four
square feet floor space.
Tatum that your Uncle Newt brown veil down to her nose and a
will not be as good as though tbe limel »nd six to eight inches roosting space Gopher
■hot last February. Tou know what broad brimmed straw hat with some
ί
were right on tbe surface.
done this morning? He killed y oui | kind of feathers adorning it The man
be
One advantage of the drill for apply-1
would say that If
I
not
rows
little
in
Lester—shot him in the co't- wore
surface
brother
the
ing lime on
plain, dark clothes, and his hair
poultryman Is familiar with the condilime orl
aver 4 inches apart, is that tbe
He was
which affect the egg production, 1 house yard."
was trimeed very short
thel
With
fertilizer does not blow away.
be will be able to answer for himself the
I wondeted If 8am had heard. He such a man as you might see anybot-1
the
board properly adjusted across
question "Why don't my hens lay?
| pulled a twig from a mesqulte bush, where.
broadcaster thel
torn of almost any
chewed it a moment and said:
I
There they were—the murderer and
amount tbat will blow sway is greatly
Pine.
Plantations
of
"He did, did he? He killed Lester?" the woman he had stolen. There we
Forest
I
reduced. Of oouree it should be applied
"And
of I The Massachusetts department of for"The same," said Simmons.
were—the rightful avenger, according
only on a still day. Sometimes a bit
I
run away with youi
to
He
made
an
baa
more.
did
board
tbe
drag
he
recently
tacked
β·try
investigation
along
sacking
to the code, and the supernumerary
I
directly upon tbe soil will prevent wbat of the older forest plantation· of the girl, the same as to say Miss Ella who writes these words.
bow
a
mucb
lumber
determine
to
itate
f
loss there might be by blowing.
Baynee. I thought you might like to
"What are you waiting for, Sam?" I
mature planted forest would yield, if
BUYING THE LIME
so I rode out to impart the In- said in a
know,
whisper. "Let him have it
and
orl oat, and to sbow tbe practicability
formation."
Always buy lime in either paper
now Γ
of
coniferous
of
forest
résulta
planting
I
"I am much obliged, Jim," said Sam,
oloth bags, or in barrels. Do not buy it trees. In view of tbe great Interest tbat I
8am gave a melancholy sigh.
in bulk. It is so dusty that the stuff! bas
the chewed twig from his
tbe last two dectaking
daring
developed
witbou' I
"You don't understand, but he does,"
can hardly be bandied in bulk
mouth. 'Tee, I'm glad you rode out.
ades in tbe reclamation of waste lands
he said. "He. knows. Mr. Tenderfoot
great inconvenience and conaiderable ia tbe east, tbe following points are of Tes, I'm right glad."
health, I
here among white
expense for loss of time, if not
both to tbe soieotifio forester I
"Well, 111 be ridln' back, I reckon. there's a rule out
in interest
from the dust. Quotations on lime
sod tbe lover of outdoor life.
store don't men in the Nation that you can't shoot
feed
the
I
left
tn
That
but
boy
experi-1
bulk are quite a temptation,
man
There was aa muoh individual Interest
when he's with a woman. I
in I
know hay from oats. He shot Lestei a
ence proves tbe wisdom of buying
In reforestation between tbe years 1820
it to be broke yet You
knew
never
the back."
sacks or barrela.
and 1880 as there Is to-dsy, and at tbe In
ean't do it You've got to get him in a
"Shot him In the back."
Forms of lime which are excessively I sod of that period Maasachusetts alone
That's
I
or by himself.
fine, each for instance as air-slaked lime,
white pine plantations to tbe
"Tee, while he was hltchin' his hose." gang of men
know.
all
We
water-slaked lime I puesessed
it
too.
knows
He
or even thoroughly
why.
"And you say"—
extent of 10,000 acre·. Interest declined
which has been allowed to season and I
Mr. Ben Taturn! One of the
that's
So
to tbe extensive shipments of
'em
seen
8am.
owing
Everybody
"Yes,
I
I'll cut him out of the
dry out, do fly when put on broadcast lumber from tbe forests around
drive away together In a buck board, •pretty men!'
rather freely. Tbe extent to which it I Great Lakes. Sinoe these bave been
betore
they leave the hotel!"
I
like clothes, tied up herd
a
does this can be greatly redaoed by using
lumbered tbe eastern states with big bundle,
heavily
the flying pair disapI
After
from
supper
the
was
drivin'
extending
an apron (burlap bag*)
need of oonaer- in the back of it He
I oooe more feel the acute
him from peared quickly. Although Sam hauntwith
he
over
tbe bottom of the hopper to the ground
team
brought
vatlon.
ed lobby and stairway and halls half
Witn sucb an apron and witb reasonsble
Almost all of the older plantations Muscogee. They'll be hard to overI
free
time
and
relatively
in
the night in some mysterious way the
I
care
with the mature take right away.*·
selecting
bas I were swept away along
from wind, no particular difficulty
when tbe portable mill
stand·
fugitives eluded him, and in the mornnatural
which"—
"And
I
been found in putting on even tbe finest
ia New Bnglsnd.
in the brown dress
held
sway
•ystea
**I was goln' on to tell you. They ing the veiled lady
and driest forms of lime.
Those wbiob remain have reoelved little left on the Guthrie road. But there's with the accordion plaited skirt and
I
drill
of
a
witb
To pnt on the lime
tbe methods of forestthe dapper young man with the cloee
I or no oare under owned
course involves considerable additional
traoto), bat oom- no tellln' which forks they'll take—you
private
ry
(being
I
drill
the
cropped hair, and the buckfward with
tbat
with the best natural know that"
expense, due to tbe fact
and I pare favorably
the prancing nags were gone.
com mooly takes a narrower swatb
"All
Jim.
Much
tbe
atate.
obliged."
right
stand· in
It is a monotonous story, that of the
of course bas heavier draft for a given
tbat
show·
planta"You're welcome, Sam."
Tbe luvestlgatioa
width. If the form of lime nsed is fine I tions SO to 40 year· old would yield, if I
so it shall be curtailed. Once
ride,
Simmons
a
stabrolled
and
cigarette
blowing
board feet per acre, 40 bed his
gronnd limestone tbe danger ofserioaa
about
we overtook them on a road. We
32,000
oat,
again
is
pony with both heels. Twento an extent to prove at all
to 60 year· old 33,000 board feet per aere,
were about fifty yards behind. They
lime.
and
called
of
reined
forms
he
other
yards
witb
ty
up
away
much less than
50 to 60 years old 42,000 board fee$ per
turned in the buckboard and looked at
I back:
An Illinois farmer who has had much éOTO·
**ι«η drove on without whipping up
limeus,
"Pulverized
experience writes:
▲ table of rotations baa besn oompil-1
want no—assistance, as! their horses. Their safety no longer
dont
"Too
in
and
heavier
stone is considerably
ed, based on meaearementa of native
lay in speed. Ben Tatum knew. He
larger particles than burned lime dust, piae standi iu all parts of the stats and you might say?"
so
readily
"Not any, thanks.'
knew that the only rock of safety left
so it does not blow sway
values.
lumber
According
to present day
so
Tbe most common method bere is
think
would.
timber
the
"I
didn't
Well,
to him was the code.
table
you
growth
it on to this rotation
shovel it from the wagon or to pnt
to the cost, represented by tanffT
oatohes
So you may perceive that woman, on
up
a layer of
a manure spreader nnder
taxes and Interoare,
expense·,
bone
a
plant!eg
and
took
At
8am
occasions,
may postpone instead of pre*
opened
is to
straw. A common praetioe also
in about 30 years. Tbe maximum
and scraped a dpitating conflict between man and
at regular est,
pocketknife
limestone
of
handled
a
out
shovel
pile
ast profit oomsa at the age of 50 years
man
But not willingly or consciously.
intervale over a field and then spread and aeoonts to $140 per sore. The deled piece of mud frôm his left boot
drill·
Some
shovel.
first
was going to She is dblivious of codes.
at
he
findI
these piles witb a
on
these
thought
based
Is
made,
statestent
Five miles farther we came upon the
will clog up os pulverized limestone, or lags, tbst tbe one million sores of wssts swear a vendetta on the blade-vf it or
of
will not handle it wet or pnt enough
land in Massachusetts, If planted this recite "The Gypsy's Ourse." The few future great western city of Chandler.
Horn··
and panned
a oei
it oo to sa sere.—New Bagland
feuds I had ever seen or *ead abouti The hone· of pursuer·
year to white piae, weald field
stead.
profit of $140,000,000 ia lumber ia 1906. usually opened that way. This on·1 were starved and weary. There was
nan
seemed to be preeented with a new one hotel that offered danger to
What sis·· Hka good poultry advioe
so the
Mothtreatment Thus offered on the stag· and entertainment to beast;
for one maa may aot ha goad for
four of ua met again In the dining
It all dspeads on oircumstanoss
er.
It would have been hissed off.
think
bell so resonod conditions. Kvery maa most
a pro· room at theringing-of a
with
said
"I
Sam,
wonder,"
think
Before yon bid at a sale, stop to
for himself,
and large that it had cracked the
nant
for himself, try things oat
thé
"If
what the artiele is really worth, and foundly thoughtful expression,
sad set oarefully every step of the wsy.
welkin long ago. The dining room was
cook has any cold beans left ονβτΓ
for him whether or aot you waat It.
The· he wMI know what Is best
not at large as thé one at Guthrie,
Into
ol
qprn
tranaformation
pork
The
the
and,
cook,
la.
He
called
Wash,
negro'
end others situated as he
ι- Just as we wen eating apple piebrings food money to those who knot finding that he had some, ordered him
how Ben Devises and tragedy imping·
trick.
tan
the
to
how
to heat up the pot and make some
The farm of the rieh maa who carries
Ο9f pi IP WV1 COfwIUl UWU Π
each other I noticed 8an took·
upon
Olll>|uV
it
of
into
may
went
the
we
coffee.
Tken
plsasare
oa farming for
It la the happy hen that'· moat profitable. strong
keen tntefltnees at oar quarry
with
how
lug
ah,
teaeh aa cosse tblegs; hot,
Do not lei a ealf pes· It· first birthday Barn's private room, when he slept where they wet· seated at a table
ths
m neb more saooaiagsmsal tad (aspira- wHbant
aad
broken.
ory, dogs
being perfeeMsr Miter
across the room. The gW still wore
tion are fooad la the work of the farmer
of fcfc fai
The pa· pfhaaol all othess that we
laull way, aad agaiast
the bmn diei with laoe coOar and
itiaMtniinthfl imM/ satiafy—by
is
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Aoçk

0I£er

Parker,

©0

timeof^stch-

and others who wish to gain elementary
&
information as to the scientific methodused in the practice of forestry, and also
Norway, Maine,
for young men who are thin king of tak-1
ioK up forestry as a profession.
The courae is open to all men not lee*
tban eighteen years of age, who are in 1
Sheet Metal Work,
good health. There afe dj entrance re-1
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. quirements, other than a deposit on ac
g'
count of board; and no examinations or
Feeding is the next important factor
kind.
exactions
No
other
of
any
to be oons'dered.
Bisbee &
Regsrdless ο
for
short
are
course
credits
given
versity
breediog of the parent stock,
S· y S AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
work done in camp, but tbe work is or ι of the time of
hatching, lf the stock
an intensely practical nature.
I hasn't been well fed and cared for it can
Rumford, Maine.
Lectures and discussions on silvicul I not
lay. If the chicks have not been
GENERAL PRACTICE.
ture forest measurements, lumbering,
with sufficient green food, s
supplied
Ralph T. Parker fire protection, foreat botany and eco:: D. Bi>bee
variety of foods, bone forming mstenal,
Bisbee
^paulding
nomics of forestry occupy the mornings,
good clean water in clean
l«Ty
and the afternoooa are devoted to- pracclean, bard grain, and plenty of •b*d'
tical work and demonstrations in the use
tt.1 .ill b.« >«
l·, W. (HANDLER,
of instruments used by foreeters. Met!» I ud lb· mult· Will be noticed In tbi-1
ode of determining the volume of »tan«l· I
in* timber and of aaw logs are explained
which
fcand demonstrated, u well as
If the poultry bouse Is
causes trouble.
boundary linee and making growth I
or
or
or

io.N'GLEY

~

they don't.

Forestry Summer Camp Course.

CT D. ΡΛΒΚ,
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PurteJIe.

Don't He·*

"bjch

IFUD TBI PLOW."

soScUed.

Law.

>'

vHÏL,
errlci.
Κ

Why

(A. W.BIebardson, Instructor la Anteal
try. Poultry Division, at Fariner· Week.)
i·
If there i· any on· question
uked more than any other t la
Why

Ο—M—<—> o® piMttOkl »e«Vû«ÛIUrtJ topic
te
Addreea mil oOMUatealton· to
leaded for title
to HmT D
ELajkmOitd, A.*rlealtur*l Editor Oxford ι em
ocra».

Attorneys at
«

AMONG THE FABMEBS

.'J-W#

Oxford

The
CARL

1

tryside Magazine.

βοτνίο· In th· 8upreme Court.
Of the original supreme court Cashing served the longest, or twenty-one
years. But soon afterward very long
terms became the rule.
Bushrod Washington was on the
bench thirty-one years, John Marshall
thirty-four, William Johnson thirtyone, Joseph Story thirty-four, John
McLean thirty-two, Joseph Wayne thirty-two and Roger B. Taney twentyeight In recent times S. J. Field and
J. M. Harlan outlasted all others, éach

! The

Servants In Germany
How the servant question is handled
In Germany is told in George Stuart
Fullerton's book, "Germany of Today.**
"In Bavaria, if I wish to get rid of
W
Φ
a servant, I must give her notice on
or before the 15th of the month, the
He Insisted on going to Omaha, taking
notice to take effect on the first of the
and
with
him,
us
children
and
mother
I must allow the
month following.
Î
a
there he outfitted a wagon train and
servant in the two weeks intervening a
where
Pikes
every
for
started
peak,
number of outings to look for
On the way be certain
one was then going.
another place. If I delay my notice
heard that there was gold In the moununtil the lGth 1 must tolerate the untains and kept on westward. That was
φ
domestic for six weeks longer.
welcome
a hot summer, and on the dry alkali
Should I prefer to get rid of her at any
shrunk
in
the
wood
the
wagons
plains
By F. A, MITCHEL
price I must pay her, not merely her
and most of the wheels fell to pieces.
wages, but also a sum to cover her
We had seven wagons at starting, but
board and lodging up to the legal date.
the
before we reached the foothills all
Such legal provisions may easily be an
When I was a young man I went wheels had dropped to pieces except
annoyance to the employer. It id not
weet and settled In Atchison, Kan. enough for three wagons. We went
all employees who seem to deserve so
That was Just after the close of the on with these three, leaving the rest much consideration. But it is surely
contained for the
war between the states, and the Kan- with the goods they
better that the well to do should sufthe birds.
and
TmHanfl
sas Jayhawkere, as the proelavery men
fer some inconvenience than those who
"Mother died before we reached the have their
were called, were settling down to
daily bread to earn should
mountains. I think it was worry kill- run the risk of being brought to dispeaceful pursuits. I confess I waa of
ed her, and from that time father was tress."
Not satinfled
a wandering disposition.
discouraged. Still he kept on. When
to remain In Atchison, 1 went to To- he
got to the reported gold fields
For Conserving Heat In Pipe*
peka. But 1 was not satisfied there ei- everybody was leaving them. They
An excellent covering for steam
He
ther apd concluded to go down to San- had turned out to be worthless.
pipes may be made from materials
ta Fe, N. 11. It was on this trip that turned southward, and we then struck that are always available. Take some
I received a shock that sent me back Denver. We children begged father to fine sawdust and screen it through a
wouldn't He said
to my home in Ohio, where I have stay there, but he
sieve to remove any foreign bodies.
the great southwest was looming
lived ever since, my desire for wander- that
Prepare a thin paste of flour and waup and there were fortunes to be made ter and mix the sawdust thoroughly
ing about the land having been entire- there.
with this paste. With a small trowel
ly eradicated.
'One of the remaining wagons broke
the mixture so prepared should be apI could have gone south in a stagedown, and Willie got sick and died. We
in about five coats to the steam
coach, but there was money to be burled him beside the road soon after plied
while they are slightly warm.
pll>ee
made In those days in shipping goods leaving Denver. Edith went next She
Each cost should be thoroughly dry
into the heart of New Mexico, and I was five years old. Then the baby
If the
before the next is applied.
determined to take a stock of house- died in my arms. That left only father steam
pipes are in an exposed situahold articles with me over the freight- and me."
tion three or four coats of coal tar
The poor girl fell to weeping again,
ing road of the period. I concluded
be applied after the paste has
should
and I drew her closer to me and kissed
to outfit at Denver and went there for
If inside a building this waterdried.
her cheek. It was like a piece of cold
is unnecessary. Steam pipes
the purpose. I had money and credit
marble.
Wishing to hear what re- proofing
together to buy three wagons, with the mained of the story, I encouraged her treated with the sawdust as above
lose very little heat—Popular Science
tea ma to haul them, and hired two

Weird

When he vu a little b07 less than ten
yean old he ran away from home.
They got him back, bat coakl not keep
Mm.
As a Uttle girl I can remember
mother trying to persuade him to be
contented at home. But he wouldn't.

Mania

Story

of

Man

Who Must Move On.

;

S

I hadn't been out a week when one
of the men took sick and died suddenly. This left me short banded. Then
one of my wagons broke down, and I
was obliged to leave it at a ranch on
the way. In crossing the Rio Grande
my second wagon went over a ledge of
rock on the river bottom and was a
total loss, the man driving it being
drowned. I had pluck enough to go
on with the remaining wagon, and If
it had not been for what I'm going to
tell you I might have continued to be
a wanderer to the present day.
One evening I camped on the bank
There was a
of the Bio Grande.
branch wagon road running for a
short distance parallel with the road
I was on and half a mile away. I had
fed my stock, eaten my supper and

smoking

was

my

ther promised lie would go to Santa Fe
and stay there. We reached the outskirts of the town, and be said that
since he had promised me to remain at
the next stopping place and we must
spend the rest of our Jives there we
had better turn about and go home. I
how we were going to get
Father was
I assented.
very miserable by this time, and I feared he would break down on the way.
And so he did. A week after leaving
Banta Fe he died and left me all

didn't

shining through
phere.

a

alone."
There was an Infinite depth of misery In the words "all alone." I had
got the story and refrained from giving the sufferer more pain by asking
her to speak further of her troubles.
Touching her cold cheek again with

pipe, feeling mighty

dreary, misty

my lips, I said:
"Be comforted. I will return to the
wagon and come back with food and
the wherewithal to enable you to rest
I will bring matcbes and make a fire
to warm you, for you are cold."
She looked up at me gratefully, but
without a single glimmer of hope. I
asked her If I could not do something
to make her more comfortable while I
was away, and she said not, adding,
"Ail I fear Is that the mania, the
only legacy father left me, will seize

atmos-

the kind of night to bring on
a depression of spirits, and I felt such
a depression stealing over me. My efforts to throw it off were in vain. Oh,
why, I asked myself, did I leave a
comfortable home to camp alone in
such a dead place? I felt that I was
in a vise from which I could not esI had been born a wanderer, I
cape.
would live a wanderer, I would die a
wanderer.
It

Justice.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Roma Nova. On making it his capital
Cons tan tine the Great endowed it with
his own name, and it is still known as
Constantinople among western nations.

j

one hind wheel in a hole up to the hub.

It was the sorriest looking vehicle I

ever saw. Every bit of paint had been
worn or washed off it, and the cover
was rotten and full of holes, the whole
looking as If it were ready to fall to

pieces. There were two horses harnessed to it, both emaciated, most of
the leather having been replaced with
rope. I didn't see any human being
about till, hearing a moan, I looked on
the other side of the road, and there,

sitting on a stump, was a woman—a
This name, however, is Ignored by the young woman apparently, though since
Turks, who since they obtained pos- her face was covered with her hands I
session of Constantinople have prefer- couldn't tell her age.
red to call it Stamboul.
"Cheer up, young woman," I said.
Tm ready to help you. What are you
ârAng hen alone without a man, drivEngland's Premier.
m and
wagon at this time of
The premier of Great Britain la in- ing a
finitely more powerful in British poli- nightr
The only reply I received was a
tics than the king. The premier Is
the head of power, under the
parliament while the king Is to all intents and purposes merely a figureAs the late Mr. Bagehot rehead.
marked, "The king is a part of the ornamental side of the British constitution and that only."—New York American.

virtually

Rebuked.
A commuter, in a tremendous hurry,
entered a restaurant "What have you
for lunch?" he inquired of the wait-

"Corn,
beans"—

peas,

cabbage,

lettuce,

I went to her and took her
from her tec· and looked doKi
It was very sweet, but very
on It
melancholy. In the faded cheeks I
could discern traces of beauty. Beauty,
there was In a pair of flaring eyes,
though there was something uncanny
about them. The hands I took In
moan.

imw^

mine were icy, but the night was chill,
piwf the poor girl was thinly clad. Indeed, her apparel corresponded with
the rest of the outfit
I was so moved by the pitiful sight
that I put an arm about her. She let
her head fall upon my shoulder and

V» certify
Jtamp the word "good" or Its equivalent on the face of the check, with the
signature of the caahier or payln*
teller. This means that there is cash
enough In the bank to meet the check
|nd binds the bank to pay it

wept afresh.

trouble·."
She looked up at me through those
were
eyes of here, so black that they
the only *h<nf about me clearly visible
In the dull light of the moon, and for
"As He Put It.
for
track
the first time In my life I realised
"Why didn't yon go o^t
ta
what Is meant by the word despair,
of
going
yesterday
that condition wherein the last shred
•se Ruth?"
"Oh, « miaa is as good ae a aile any of hope Is gone. Then she spoke, and
the voice was like the features—weird
4ay.M—Yale Record.

Stay

The Weyelde
too loot In the land of

and when you wtke op yanH realise
thftt th* world* at a starry stattan a

?■!

uncanny.

It aQ cornea of the mania."
"What maniar i asked.

"For

wandering?*

I started. Xfc· clri continued:
•Father mast have fee· bem

bloody war!"

A Maligned Bird.

ago the phenomenal power of
the stomach of the ostrich was Immortalized in tbe idiom of all the world's
languages. To have the "stom-

Long

groat
ach of

an

ostrich" is the synonym for

incomparable digestive power, tbe supreme tllgbt of gastric laudation.

—

shown measured speed of more than
feet a second, which would give
it a speed of 4300 feet In a minute if
the pace could be kept up.

Something Wrong.
Patience-What did you think of Peggy's new diamond ring?
Patrice—I didn't notice It
Didn't notice It? fleet Are yoo
Tlie Unfailing Remedy.
blind?"—Yonkers Statesman.
stone
what
tell
Father—Can
Anxious
you
does
alls my daughter? Doctor—She
Nothing to Go On.
not take enough outdoor exercise. Fa"Did you toU Blnks I could not toU
ther—She doe· not feel like it Doctor—True, so she needs toning up. the truth If I tried?"
"Of course I didn't I don't know
Father—What do you recommend!
what you could do If yon tried."—RichDoctor—A new hat»—Exchange.
mond Times-Dispatch.
The Way ef Pride.
Pride had Just fallen.
Anticipated.
"Weil,* he exclafmed as he shook
Margaret—Did you tell the girl· at
I the duet of the road off himself, "thai the tea that secret I confided to yea
■Was some fall, anyhow."—Detroit Fre« tad Josephine? Katharine—No, truly
X didn't Josephine got thai· flret/
Bichang·.

eighty

side.

"Come," I said to her; "let me at
least try to help you. Tell me your

Victoria and the Irish 8oldiers.
It was at a royal review of troops
that Queen Victoria made an Immortal
declaration. Regiment after regiment,
English, Irish and Scotch, passed before the queen. When the Grenadier
guards went past she expressed the
warmest of admiration for the faultless technic of the regiment. When a
regiment of highlandere marched past
she became positively enthusiastic.
"Magnificent !" her majesty is reported
"What splendid soldiers
ns saying.
those highland men are!" Then came
an Irish regiment, which one is not.
stated. This time it was not so much
the faultless marching and the splendid physique that so Impressed her
majesty. Fop a moment she said nothing. Then in a low voice she turned
to an officer and said, "Ah, that is

lottery
satisfactory."
London Express.
"Why not?"
In
a
people
met
many
I've
great
Philologioal Objurgation.
of
my time who were crammed full
"Do you think It proper to call an
Birmingham
literature."
(indigested
antagonist names?"
Age-Herald.
"Oh, yes," replied the scholar, "If
It Is done properly. By selecting epiWolfhounds.
Russian
thets sufficiently long and unusual to
The swiftest dog in the world, the
send people to tbe dictionary the procborsoi, or Russian wolfhound, has made
ess may be niade positively educationfeet
show
that
seventy-five
runs
record
al·"—Washington Star.
has
the
while
gaxelle
In a second,

I desired to comfort her, but her
sobs did not ceaee, and I continued to
clasp a form of marble. Her face was
toward
mine, but I felt no breath.
Both Way·.
Notwithstanding her pitiful coodl"I always like to meet a fellow who
I could but wonder what In
came from a farm,*· semarked Con- tlon
a girl who could not hare
world
-the
gressman Flubdub.
bfrtP more than nineteen years old
"Year
Tea.
You can advise him to go coold be doing in such a peculiar situateck to It If he isn't a success and con- tion. It struck me that I was myself
gratulate him on leaving It if he la."— in the midst of something weird. There
were the horses, skin and bone, their
IfMdsvllle Courier-Journal.
heads tijmgtny low; the broken down
Certified Chsoks.
wagon, dim In the mist while I was
a check la to write 01
pressing a weeping girl on the road"Don't fool with me, woman! Do I
leok Uke a rabbit?"—Everybody's.

Monthly.

Tbose omnivorous beings of tbe dime
museum who devour hardware In public for so much per week are always
me"
"human ostriches."
-Resist it," ι earn. "in less inan nan down on tbe bills as
Well, to make a long story short
an boar I will be with you with food,
end
with blankets, with everything you the whole thing from beginning to
As
and
simple.
nature
Is
faking,
pure
one
good nlghfs
need, and give you
a matter of fact, the ostrich, if not a
rest, and when tomorrow comes"—
confirmed dyspeptic, has a most deli"Tomorrow Γ'
she
me
when
cate digestion. The largest single enshe
gave
Oh, the look
records is
spoke the word, and in what a tone of try in ostrich mortality
ucute indigestion. Tbe successful feedvoice it was spoken!
I dashed away through the brush, ing of ostriches In captivity require·
sometimes leaping over It, till I reach- constant care.—British Press.
ed my own camp. Snatching up a few
articles of food, some blankets and
The Oldest Epitaph.
matches, I ran back to where I had
Tbe oldest epitaph in English, which
left the girl.
is found in a churchyard in OxfordThe wagon, the horses, the girl hershire
and dates from tbe year 1370, to
self, had disappeared. Everything was modern readers would be unintelligible
still, motionless, except that the top of not
only from its antique typography,
a bush beside the stump on which she
its obsolete language, tbe first
from
but
had been sitting waved In the wind.
two lines of wblcb run as follows and
I listened and beard a creaking in the
of the
may be taken as. a sample
distance, while something like a sob whole:
But I was in doubt if It
came back.
"Man com & se how schal aile dede
was a sob or the words "The mania Γ
wen yow comes bad & bare; noth
be;
For the first flme I began to suspect
ven we away fare; all ye werines
have
that either something in my brain was
ve for care."
yt
the
I
seen
had
specwrong or that
The modern reading would be: "Man,
tral. I dragged myself back to my
come and see how shall all dead be
camp.
when you come poor and bare; nothing
The next morning I wondered if I have when we away fare. All is wearibad dreamed or had really gone out In
ness that we for care."—London Specthe night. I went over to the spot to tator.
satisfy my curiosity. There was the
rut In which the wagon had been
Plum Pudding Broth.
stalled; there was the stamp on which
Plum broth, the forerunner of Christthe girl had been sitting. But there
at the
mas pudding, found a place
was no wagon, no horses, no girl. The
table so late as the last century.
royal
only moving thing was the bush behind
Brand tells us that be dined at 8t
the stump on which she had been sitJames' palace on Christmas day, 1806,
ting. It still vibrated in the wind.
when the first dish was a "rich, lusA month from that night I was back
cious plum porridge," of which, he
at home and have remained there ever
found on inquiry, the ingredients comsince.
shins
prised "forty pounds of veal, six
of beef, fifty loaves, sixty pounds of
six
Appropriât·.
sugar, 160 lemons, six dozen sack,
Lord Dunraven in his younger days, dozen bock, six dozen sherry, forty
when he was known as Lord Adare, pounds of raisins, forty pounds of curspeculated in theatrical enterprises, but rants, thirty pounds of prunes and the
his success in this direction was not usual- spices."—London Spectator.
unfortunately equal to his enthusiasm.
One day a certain well known wit was
First Prize Declined.
asked to give a title to one of his lord·
Perhaps the most remarkable lottery
ship's plays.
was that in France In 1660, when thé
"Well»" he answered, "why not call conclusion of peace and the marriage
it Robin Adair f*
of Louis XIV. were celebrated. It was
drawn publicly and under the InspecMental Dyspepsia.
tion of tbe police, and the first prise,
"
M
'Reading maketh a full man,' quot- 100,000 livres, was won by the king
ed the philosopher.
himself. He would not accept It, how"No doubt that's true," replied the
the next
ever, and It was left over to
cynic, "but the result Is not always
in which he bad no ticket-

w

keep up my spirits by pulling lustily on
This amusing anecdote is told in the I my pipe—for the glow of the "burning
volume of "Recollections" recently pub- tobacco was the only cheerful thing
lished by the Hon. John Mildred Creed, about—I heard the creaking of a wagmember of the legislative council of I on, which seemed to come from the
I listened, and, sure
New South Wales and a well known other road.
there
was that familiar creak,
Mr.
occasion
one
On
enough,
doctor.
Sydney
Creed had to carry on the work of a | only in this case it was more proI had ever heard it, as
magistrate for six months. During nounced than
this time a great flood occurred, and though every stick of timber, every
the lockup was surrounded by water, hob, every spoke, was loose.
Then I heard something else that
a strong current passing through the
than the
cells. The sergeant in charge was so was even far more dismal
was a woman's voice
strictly official that he would take no wagon creak. It
and I
action on his own responsibility. He trying to get the team onward,
hard
a
she
was
that
having
therefore telegraphed to his superior judged
time doing it, for presently she broke
officer: "Flood three feet deep surI could hear that she was
rounding and running through lockup. down, and
Have four prisoners on tables in their crying.
At this I got right up off the box I
cells. Water rldEag. Shall I take them
was sitting on and lit out in the direc;
once
He
at
orown?"
out or let them
After
tion the sounds came from.
received the necessary authority, acted
through a low growth of brush
on it promptly, and the prisoners were passing
I emerged upon the other road, and
saved.
there was a wagon standing stock still,

see

home, but

lonesome. The night had come on, and
there was a moon, three-quarters full,

with thirty-four years.
No supreme court justice has ever
reached thirty-five years, although four
have passed thirty-four years.
One of the greatest judges was also
the youngest Joseph Story was only
thirty-two years when he went upon
the bench. Washington, who had studied law in James Wilson's office in
Philadelphia, at the request of his immortal Uncle George, was but thirtysix when he became a supreme court

City of Many Names.
No capital city has changed its name
so often as Constantinople, which was
originally known as Lygos. In B. C.
608 this name was discarded for that
of Byzantium, which remained In use
until the capture of the city by Septimus
Severus, who rechristened It

to go on:
"After they had gone and this wagon
was all that was left of our teams fa-

men.

J

Suggestive.

Oncle Charlie, 1
Mary (aged six)
wish you many happy returns ofyooi
MrtMajr, and mamma said that tf jm
jp· me a dollar not to toae ϋ

The hatter

a man is

morally the less

Hwrftoippit

Deubfy
ami ']
A S'.-p^iftKiiu· Musician.
Wcat Part·.
la a very consdentieee
"8qalprgs
to
*
inclined
wua
always
netf
be
S l.ai:iaiiii
Mrs. Eunloe Corbet died at Ike borne
On account of thebél conditio· of
kind hearted man, is
Tandiy the nmaiM of Μη. Ada
a whole lof
of her daughter. Mr·. Letter Toner, «U| oi ilition. When ho virited Deetho
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Γββμβ Φ1 JO a year U paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise fci.OO a year. Single copie· 4 cent».
All legal advertisements
ADmnsurarre
are given three consecutive Insertion· for #1.30
of col am a. Special conla
Inch
length
per
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.

Job Ρβογπβο —Sew type, nat prenei, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make thl· department of oar business complete and popular.
SINGLE COPIES.

81a g le copie· of Thb Dbmocbat are four cent· |
tach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
ih· publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
on
•Ingle copies of each lMoe hare been placed
•ale at the tallowing place· la the County :
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Pari·,
SharUeff*· Drag Store.
Noyea Drag Store.
Norway,
>tone'» Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. !
Ruckdeld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Offlce.
Parte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,

THE

Pari· HAL
First Baptist Cbo{<eh,Bev. Θ. W. t. HU1, pastor.
PmtcUai erery SawUj at 10*5 a. h.
eveatag μπΙμ
Sunday School at It. Sabbath
at 7 38.
Prayer Meting Thondar eratu at
7 JO.
Covenant Meetia* the teat rrtday before
the let Sunday of the moath atiJOML All
aol othenrlae ooaaaraert are oonttaOv tavtted.
Miaa Sara Nieman from New Tork la
here at the Hubbard Hoaae looking af'er

Ibe remodeling of the Rawson hoaae
which the and her mother purchased last
fall.
Miaa Charlotte Nutting, who hM been
visiting Mr·. Joseph Camming·, returned
to her home in Otiafield the laat of the
week.
F. B. Hammond went Saturday to Hebron Sanatorium, where be has obtained
work.
Mrs. Harry O. Cole, who has been confined to the bouse with rheumatism the
paat week, la a little better.
A very good number attended the circle aupper in Cummings Hall, Tuesday
night. Although the entertainment
committee were disappointed in aome of
the school
tbair promiaed numbers,
children with the help of Miss Doris
Cole and Mias Ruth Winalow of South
Paria, furnished a very good entertainment.

Miss Bisbee, wbo baa been working for

Mrs. Herbert Scribner for aome time,
baa gone to care for ber a is ter wbo is ill.
Mrs. Bert Cole is helping Mr·. Scribner

Coming Events.

Mareh 30 —Conference of school superintendent· and committee men, South Paris.
I for tbe present.
Mav 11.12.—Oxford County teachers'convention, 1
Another severe storm Wednesday preBethel.
Con- vented tbe library from being opened in
May 33. ?4—Oxford County W. C. T. U.
tbe evening.
vention, Bethel.
There will be a school entertainment
Hall Friday evening,
at Cummings
NEW advertisements.
March 24'h. The program will confiât
I
Use?
Shall
What Fertilizer
of readinga, music and dialogues. HomeThis Bank Combine· Thoee Feature·
made candy will be on sale, donations of
Ζ L- Merchant A Co.
How Are You Fixed fOr Shirt·?
which will be very acceptable.
Dog Collar· Marked Free.
The monthly Paris Hill School AssoNew MlddT Blouses
ciation meeting was held Monday evenAre Your Kidneys Sick?
The tilbbe Piano Co.
ing, March 13tb. Although tbe travelAssessor»' Notice.
ing was not of tbe best, f fair number
Wanted.
were present, and an interesting proFor Sale.
State Convention.
The Bt pab'dcan state convention for the year
1916 will be held In City Hall. Portland, Maine,
on Thursday. March 23, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. (1) for the purpose of nomlna lng six
candidates for elector· of President and Vice
President of the United State*; (2) electing
four delegate* at large, and four alternate·, to
attend the Republican National Convention to be
held In tne city of Chicago. In the state of 1111ηη1·,οη Wednesday, the 7th dayof June, 1916; (3)
electing a -late committee ; (4) a district committee for each congressional district, (3) a county
committee for each county; and (6) formulating
and adopting a declaration of principles, or platform. In support of which the Republican· of
Maine will appeal to the electors of Maine In the
en»ulngcampaign and the Septemb r election;
and also (7) tra sactlng any other butines· that
may properly come before th* convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows :
—Each city, town, and plantation will be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast
for the Repub lean candidate for governor In
191-2 an addltloaal delegate, and for a fraction of
40 vote· In excess of 73 vote· an additional delegale.
Delegate· mast be elected subsequent to the
date or thl· call in order to be eligible to participate in the convention.
The state committee will be in session in Reception ball adjoining city ball at 9 o'clock In
the forenoon of the day or the convention to receive the credentials of the delegate·.
On the evening before the convention the
state committee will hold a public meetl g tn the
dining-room of tbe Falmouth hotel, Portland,
Maine, at S JO o'clock, at which meeting all delegate·. and others Interested in the we fare and
suocass of the Republican party, will bave an
opportunity to make suggest lu ne. and aealst In
formulating and drafting a declaration of principles, or platform, to be presented to the con
ventlon for consideration, amendment, and

Republican

~

gram

was

carried out.

Tbe members of tbe

Baptist Ladies'

Aid Society and all others interested in
working for tbe coming fair are asked to
meet witb Dr. M. M. Houghton at 2
o'clock Tuesday afterpoon, to make
aprons.
Arthur Daniels spent tbe week-end
with bis bro her; A. M. Daniels.
Mrs. Hiram Heald, who hss been at
tbe home of her brother in Wayne for
the past few weeks, returned to her
home in this village Saturday.
The Universalist Social will meet witb
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson next Friday afternoon.

M. At wood are
•
pending a week or more with relatives
in Boston, going there the first of last
Mr. and Mrs.

George

week.

East Sumner.
Eastmatf snd Richard Palmer
attended the Boys' Conference at Ban-

Roger

gor.

Tbe death of frcrease Robinson occurred at bis home in Water vilie on March
3d, age 63 He was a native of Btst
Sumner, bora in tbe house now occupied
by S. Robinson aud built by his father
D Β Robinson, seventy-five years ago.
Mr Robinson wan formerly a contractor
and builder in Water ville for several
years, but of late bad been in tbe insurHe was prominent in
ance business.
adoption.
All elector· of Maine who are opposed to the churcb and business sff^irs and bigbly
and
in
the
Democratic
party
svmpa- esteemed. A brother, Joseph M. Robin
policies of
thy with tbe purposes and alxs of the Republican son of
Portland, was a commercial trav
party, without regard to past political affiliation·. are cordlaMy Invited and urged to aaslst eler for over forty years.
and unite in electing delegates from the several
Typical March weather of late.
cities, towns, and plantations, to participate in
the proceedings or tbi· convention.
Andover.
Per order Republican State Committee.
F Bas κ J. Ham. Chairman.
Frederic Pullman and Prank Thomas
Η. H. Hastings, Sec.
have bem chueen delegates to tbe Re
Aogusta, Maine,
January 21, 1918.
publican state convention in Portland,
March 23d.
Abbott Company, No. 21, U. R , K. of
Negroes in Florida.
Ρ presented their first drill and drama,
Gkandin*, Fla.
"In tbe Trenches," Tuesday evening,
Editor Democrat:
A baked bean
Perhaps tbe readers of the Democrat March 14, to a full house.
might be interested in tbe Negroee of supper was served, after which dancing
this place, aod if so, will try to tell a was enjoyed. Learned'· full orchestra
furnished music.
little about tbem as observed by u·.
The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tbe Negroes as a whole, look fairly
who has been quite ill, is
prospérons, aod will compare well witb Vene Learned,
tbe oative whites or "Crackers." There improving.
Lincoln Dresser was a guest at J. £.
are none living in this settlement, bat a
little way oat tbere are prosperous Akers' Sunday.
Dave Rand, who has bad one of bis
looking places occupied by Negroes.
Then north beside tbe railroad is a eyes removed at McCarty'a Hospital,
as well as can be exis
place with several cabins, called the Rumford, doing
"Quarters." The? are all built alike, no pected.
Tbe grange sewing circle will meet
windows, only a door to admit light,
with Mrs. Wert Lovejoy Friday, March
with eracka enough for ventilation.
The county supporta schools for tbe 24.
Lone Mountain Grange held an all day
blacks, but a white teacher would not
meeting in tbe town hall Saturday last.
be permitted to teach It.
I very often see a Negro going by read- At noon a fine dinner waa served by the
was composed of Mr.
ing a letter or paper. "Uncle Sam" al- committee, which
lows them the same accommodation at and Mrs. Albert Croaaman, Mr. and Mrs.
the post office, and tbe whites and they A. A. Richmond, Mrs. Charles Andrew*,
and LuteOlover. In
patronize the same store, but they are Mrs. Will Learned,
not allowed to ride in the same railroad the afternoon an interesting program

coach,

a

car

race.

being provided

for

eacb

several churches supported
in the surrounding oountry, but we have not seen one yet. Every
Sunday one can see many darkies dressed In their best, starting for cburcb.
Many strange costumes are seen, but
much good taate is shown in dress.
One old dprkie woman, called by every
one "Aunt Emma," is the only one I've
bad any conversation with. She told
me tbe story of hex life, and as well as I
can will give it here,
though it loses
much of its interest when written in
"Yankee" langaage.
She was born a slave in South Carolina
about sixty-eight years ago, but she is
She is a typical
not sure about her age.
Negress, broad, flat nose, full, large
moutb, dark eyes, and is above medium
height. She always wears a red bandanbatna tied over ber bead, a man's old
tered felt bat over that. A skirt of some
dark material and a man's ragged old
coat complete tbe costume. She always
carries a basket, and though she doesn't
bef, expects odds and ends from tbe
whites when she visits tbe place. Though
somewhat crippled witb rheumatism,
she washes for some of the whites every
Monday and helps out in other ways.
Her childhood wa* a happy one com·
a red with many at that time, as she
ad only light duties to perform. She
said she had a kind "massa," was whipped only once and that was because she
was told to wash her dress so as to bave
it clean for Sunday, but instead of doing
went
as she was bidden, ran away and
fishing.
When she was nine years old ber
"massa" died, and she with the rest of
the blacka was sent to tbe auction block.
Her father and bis wife, (not ber mother) were sold together from her, and she
never saw her father again until after
the war, then he told ber she was eightShe went to the auction
een years old.
block with a boy and tbey were sold to
come to Florida.
At tbe outbreak of the war her
"missns" tbougbt if she oould get ber
slavea to Sonth Carolina she might save
tbem, so she started with teams taking
eighteen slaves with lier, leaving foor to
care for the plantation here.
They were
four weeks on the road, and after enduring many hardships the journey waa in
vain as later events proved.
Whan asked bow she felt when she beard she was
free, she said, "I glad, so glad be freer*
But when asked what they did when
*they were free, said, they "didn't know
what to do." "One man, good man, tall
"otber man,
us get hoee, plant corn,"
bad man, say be shoot any Negro on
"
sight, we's call him 'Wheeler man/
"Aunt Emma" and her husband now
own a little pia9e about two miles oat,
and with what abe earns and what is
given to tbem manage to live In comparative comfort.
She is tha mother of twelve oblidren;
One waa burned to death; aha said she
bad never got over that
When the time eomee when they ara
unable to take care of themselves, there
le a county poorhouae provided for snob.
"Aunt Emma" Is only one of many of
tha old "aantiea" left, and oould their
life storiee be written, they would fill a
Q. S. T.
large volume.
There

by

tbe

are

Negroes

Ε

Nuraea'State

Meeting.'

Tha Maine State Nurse·* Association
will meet on Thursday,. Mai oh 30, at 3

M., at the lastarn Maine General
Hoepitalf Bangor. A pubHe health department will fee organised at tbla meeting. All partone latereat ad la public
health work, regardless of profession,
P.

are

Invited to attend·
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DOtNQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, March

THE OXFORD BEARS,

in town

are

ill with

How Are You Fixed for
a

Come in and try

few.

West Bethel.

)
"King March ride· blattering o'er dale and
me»'*,
A nd wltb bis chastening rule prepares tbe waj
For green-robed April, wltb her showers soft.
The pure war η sanshlne, and her opening budi
So In our life,
Of yellow c wallp bells
Our truest jots must be from trial reaped,
Aod as March winds foreshadow April sun,
Our dross, through furnace passing, comes out...

gold."

——

Blustering weather.
Snow cannot alwaya fall.

Spring begins next Monday.
Days of clear annahlne are rare.

Daniel Morrill ia on tbe sick list.
Elbert Briggs visited friends-in Bethe 1

village Thursday.

G. Dana Morrill ia attending oourt ii ι
South Paris as juryman.
Mrs. Hsrlan Bean of Auburn visitée
relatives in thia village laat week.
Edwin R. Briggs baa aold bia home
stead farm to Ervin Hutchinson.
A daughter waa born in this vil!ag<
on Marcb 1st to tbe wife of C> S. Walker
Mias Nina Uhlman ia in Waterford car
ing for an old lady in feeble health.
Archer J. Hutcblnsou ia unable to d< ,
any work owing to an injury to his rigb
hand.
Tbe infant aon and only child of Mr
and Mra. Erneat Swlcker died very and
denly Marcb 7rb, aged β montba.
Miaa Raobel Weatleigb ia very low, an< I
no one seems to~know from what diseasi ,
she is suffering.
Potatoes are being sold for just th< !
prices one can get for them, and if al
who bave a few potatoee to apare should
aak two dollars per bosbel they coulc 1
probably get it. Many will be planted
thia year if the seed can be obtained.
_____

»—

West Sumner.
•re

farm

Wilson's Mills.
Stella Oetcheli la finishing oat tbe
Walter
Dr.
Noyea of Colebrook waa in
school at tbe Centre on account of tbe
Clove Weat bringing him
sioknesa of tbe teaoher, Misa Mary Rich- town Monday,
up in bia auto.
ardson.
J. P. Home of Portland came α ρ TuesOar January weather oomee la March
day for another trip Into the logging
thla year, bat better late than never.
Erro*
camps above here, bot returned to
the same night. Pete Talion took hi»
Northweat Norway.
Mrs. Fred Bol ter of Blister's Mille
Shaw went to work for Slwyn
made a short visit to ber daughter, Mra.
but a failing limb Injured hla
Storey,
Chester French.
shoulder
ao that be la laid up for repairs
Mrs. Alice Rolfe and granddaughter,
since the β ret day.
Miee Ruth Beane of Sbersaaa Mill·, are
The big anow atom of Wedneeday
vieitleg Mrs. C N. Tobbe.
is estimated ht from 15 to 18
Miee Kdith Millett spent tbe week-end night
Inobea. Be that ae It may, they were
with friends at Norway village.
with the roller, with six honea at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce visited at out
for two day a.
taohed,
Frank Packard's March 12
Friday at the Savage work·, la AdamsMiee Roth Noble rlelted at Fred
lea· waa alnioed,
Pieroe'e Thursday end Friday of laat town, a four-hone
killing the driver and pole borsee.
Bom, Mareb Otb, to the wife of 1.6.
Harold Tucker waa la tkle vicinity rekaslaess.
on
cently
ence.

°Fred

aon, who it an invalid. 8he waa a member of West Parit Grange, Onward Rebekah Lodge, and tbe Good Will Sooiety.
Mrs. Amos Tower of Peabody, Matt., a
sitter of Mr. Turpel, oarne to attend tbe
funeral, which will be held from tbe Univeraalitt church Tuesday, at 1:30 P.M.
Rev. D. A. Ball will offioiate.
Mrt. David Potter of Locke'a Mills
waa the week end guett of Mrt. George
Ridlon.
E. D. Curt it wtt in Portland recently
to visit bit brother, George Larvey, who
reoently btd tbe mitfortune to get hit
arm broken on the railroad.
TBAP

COBNEB.

There will be an ail-day meeting of
Weat Parit Grange on March 25th. The
forenoon will be devoted to the uanal
business. At noon an oytter ttow and
âsb ohowder dinner will be served by
tbe brothers. In tbe afternoon there will
be an open meeting to which the public
An addresa by C.
are oordially invited.
0. Purinton, Lecturer of State Grange,
witb music and reoitationa will make np
tbe program.
Mrs. Beétie Small's mother of Mexico
is visiting her.
Mrs. A. R. Tuell spent teveral day· recently with her titter, Mrt. M. J. Stevens of Tnell Town, who hat been critioally ill, but ia reported tome better at
this writing.
Mrt. Stevens It being
oared for by Mra. Thomaa of Sumner.
Mits Doris Field baa returned from
Bethel, where ahe baa been visiting her
titter, Mrt. A. L. Swan. She attended
tbe Chapman concert laat Thurtday.
Several from here attended tbe Grange
meeting at Bryant't Pond latt Saturday
by Invitation.

joyed,

*
East Bethel.
Besn has been at borne fron
Eva
Miss
Colby College.
Tbe Oould Academy students are al
home for a short vacation.
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett is taking orders foi
wall papers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young of Betbe
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Free
born Bean.
Mies Josephine Jobnaon of Portland ii
the gueat of her alster, Mrs. Harold Hut
chins, snd family.
David Gaw of Cambridge, Mass., wai
Ε
Η
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

■

Bast Waterfori.

Φ

as

Mrs. Β. X. Pink ham has been visiting
bar mother, Mrs. £. K. Molntire.
Mrs. Daoa Berry I· gaining aftar baring grippa oold.
Miss Ago* Pink ham Is working at

Joatln Molhtirs's.

R. K. Pinkham has

ahorse.

recently purchased

Mr. and Mrs. Merlon Young are «pend
log ft two wools' vacation In town, and

will retnrn to Chatham for the

soamsr.

SOUTH PABIS,

±<é&séè

i

ν—' Ρ

J

sold\

*

I

our

customer*

now
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NORWAY.1.

The Utmost Value That Money Will Buy is the

PrinoJple Expressed in This

Store

as

Never Before.

keynote

of this store's ideas and

plans give the best for the money that can be purchased.
We believe it is expressed in the new stocks for
spring

merchandise

sembled

large

vividly

more

stocks.

than

ever.

paid higher prices in a few
high grade of merchandise, but

Instances when

will ask

we

We have

as·

in^ances

to

it is in

only

more.

ever that you rely upon
important
gives.
For here you are suie of quality and certain to pay
only the fairest price.

than

more

which

appeal alike to large and small depoeitoriIndividuals—Corporations—Societies.

First, perhaps,
National

because it is

Banking

a

Then—

Laws.

Central location.
County, by mail

the

Easy

or

Many New Suits. We Invite Your
For

operating under the

National Bank,

of access from any

spring

of

part

in person.

Cannot

\

Modern
curacy in

staff.

Ffficient
here.

Whose

Officers and Directors.
will assist
business

y<Ju

in every

principles.

a

noticeable

Representing the latest fashion

factor

ever at

this

in models

embodying

exclusive style features. These new models are made up
from a great variety of materials, including'serges golfines,

checks, mixtures, etc., in
Priced $5.90 to $ai. 00.

"Business executives" who

way—consistent

but

come,

ATTRACTIVE NEW COATS.

and

courteous treatment

attention you find

all the time and will continue to

season

equipment. Assuring promptness and achandling accounts and rendering you reports.

appreciative

things

course new

believe our stocks are more complete than
of the year.
Suits priced $11.75 ro $?5·οο.

we

Adequate quarters. Eliminates unnecessary delay
in transacting your affairs.

Of

for

preparedness

our

in the

coming in

are

Attention

Spring.

emphasize too strongly
ready-to-wear section.

with sound

the season's most favored colors.

SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS.
V.

On· of this store's attractions.
ceived this week. Special values in

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
•

NORWAY.

MAINE.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford

I Suits

98c

Oonnty.

clothing is

can

price

too

AUTOMATIC PRICED

high.

If

TO

y

pare the

All

1s nearly *11
padding
Stretch your arm and the
mould stays behind,
showing two graceless shoulder shapes. The
mould will show wrinkles, too, even when
you're standing still.
Compare with a suit made by The Royal Tailors. Notice the flat·
lying collar, the hsndsome shoulders. The dressy fall from the
front of the shoulders is an tffect that a
ready made suit can never
have. Ail this is done by stitching with a minimum
of
padding,
so you will know that a
Royal Tailors' suit can't lose its shape.
Come in and see our showing of high grade
Worsteds, Tweeds
land Serges. You'll get the latest and most
becoming styles.
Suits will be made to your order by highly
paid tailors.

that

must mould

itself to your

stuype.

EASTMAN &
OLOTHZBBS ANS

81 Market Square,

ANDREWS

FUBMHHBBS

south

when you

are

NOBWAY,

-

MAINE

.

Our Clearance Sale

I is a
*
success as our'sales
I
always are. The reason is P^'
always have all and more
I s
we advertise.
I
We are selling Women's
Russian Calf Button and Lace Boot»
I
*4.00 grade for $1.65. Below are
the sizes and widths now in *tock
I
Β
1
ι
I
Width, pr. a i«at 1 pr# ,.af j
2 pr· 5'
f
3

I

1
I
I
I

I
I

a.

pr# ^

*■

ρΓ> ^

C Width

|3

I

I
t

I

JI

I

Paria. m.

j pr. a i.j, 3 pr. 3, 1 pr. 4, 3 pr. 4 i-a, 3 pr· 5.3 Pr i'
D Width a
*^
pr. 1, 3 pr, 1 j.j η
2 i-a, a pr. 4 I*J'
ρΓ> a 5 pr>
*
ΡΓ· 5 ι a» 4 pr. 6.
Β Width

a

61 ***** in

pr. 4 i-a,
*nd

1

pf. 5

1

pr.

6,

1

they are surely bargains.

<W· also have many

mon

odd lots at the

pr. 6

same

■££·

i-a, 2

low

pr. 7

price».

étt Shoe to

OPERA HOUS1
BLOCK, NORWAY, MAD**
Telephone 88-8
C. E.

OASTORIAW·"*·

com-

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

TAILORS

care·

disadvantage

Just
especially interested in and we will cheerfully
give samples and information promptly. We prepay *11
charges on purchases except goods at mark-down prices.
what you

ROYAL

hands.

are at a

opportunities to just "step in when you please,
that your Norway friends
have, therefore OUR MAIL
ORDER service is at your command.
write us about

THE

buy'so

your

OT7R OUT-OP-TOWN FRIENDS.

We realize you

—

have solved the problem. There
is nothing wasteful in their
shop. The cloth is cut to fit
you—no waste ; the tailors do
their best work· without
any

COATS

WINTER

$1.95

I

will

prices.
clothing

$5.50.

Only a few left. Former prices $9.75 to $:o.co.
This week the price will be
for
choice.

buy a tailor-made 1
suit of good
material, high I
grade workmanship and made I
especially to suit your needs, I
won't you be interested?
I
We've been studying for a S
long time how to combine the I
two problems
tailor-made I
suits and reasonable
1
prices.

this is economy ; the result is our low
The shoulders of the read^-made

Waiits from

AND SUITS.

I
I
I

show you that your

rush—no hurriecf work that has to be done over ;
they
fully thst they are not left with useless stock on tbeir

to

new ones re-

A fine showing of the most desirable things in drets
colors at prices ranging from 10c to
50c per yard.

No doubt you buy
ready-made
huits because the price of tailor·

we

priced $1.98

Many
lingerie

SPRING AND SUMMER WASH FABRICS.

Made-to-Order I
made

Silk Waists

up.

*

*

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

to

ι

Bluck Cat Hosier

.το!?..

It has always been the

1

I

Suit?

a

τ-

Those Features

This Bank Combines

Maine News Notes.

ikssas,

|

Λ

this store and the service it

also gave it at Hanover tbe 17tb, undei
tbe auspices of tbe Pytbian Sisters.
Mrs. Η. E. Bartlett is spending several
weeks tbe gueat of relatives in Cam
bridge and Lowell, Mass.
Several from hère attended the Chap
man concert.

A household remedy la America for IS years—
Dr. Thomas' Bclsehe OIL For cots, sprains,
burns, scalds, Male». McaadSOe. At au drug

X

F. H. Noyes Co.

So it is

Roxbury, Wednesday evening, Marct
15, going by way of Romford Falls. Thej

Trjtt

to offer

us to

Kirscfabaiim Clothes,

Arrow Collars,

rarest

at

Un A Ilea's Feet-Base,
The antiseptic powder to be shaken lato the shoes
and used Id the foot-bath. If you want rest and
confort for tired, aehleg, swollen, sweeting feet
It relieves corns and
use A Ilea's root-Base.
benioas of all pain aad prevents blisters, sore
Sad calions spots. 8oM everywhere, Kto.

already

just aj ^
would neceuiutt
buy
before the war.
We bought early ami vaved mo-«
paying considerable more.
You buy of us early and save dollars on a single suit.
values

1

Cap? .1

—

For

maintain the

The East Bethel Dramatio Club pre
sented their two act drama uSally Lunn,'

Ïaine,

or

We have

Bartlett.

Ια tbe city eleotlons of last week ic
Biddeford went Democratic, and
ugusta, Bangor, Brewer and Belfast
Republicao. Tbese are m tbe several
Bryant's Pood.
cities went last year, bat some RepubliJamee Gorman, who bat been troubled can gaina are shown io the city oouncil
several months with Internal ulcers, is member· and in tbe total vote.
now confined to bis bed, and a trained
The town* of Dover and Fozcroft at
nurse was summoned Friday.
their respective town meetings last Monof
has
Lewiston
Clement
Cbarlea
pur·
voted to indefinitely postpone tfie
chased the old store property just above day
articles In the warrants relative to the
the present store of Josiab Richardson,
of the two towns as one muniaod will occupy a part of the building, merging
cipality. It was tbe general feeling that
it is understood, as a blacksmith shop.
the matter bad not yet been fuUy canSeveral carpenters will arrive here
vassed among tbe voters and that the
from Tamworth, Ν. H., the first of
time had not yet arrived for such action.
April, to be employed in the construction of the Ellery cottage.
Forty-six percent of the Aroostook
Orland York of this village is learning boys wbo daring tbe past six montba
the printer's trade in the job office of A. have taken tbe rigid examination fur adMont Chase.
mission to the United States navy at
Arthur Stevens waa at Copperville, N. the
Bangor recruiting station, qualified
H., Thursday. He expects to move bis aod were accepted. This percentage
family there soon, and will be employed wlil be appreciated by those interested,
aa a section hand under Rdwin H. Cole,
when it is said tbat 32 percent to qualify
formerly of this village.
ia tbe average for tbe station· all over
Geo. L. Cuahman and wife were in tbe
country.
Berlin a part of the week, visiting at the
home of Columbus Kimball. Mra. B. F.
Tbe body of George Herbert, a victim
Willard and aon are also visiting at their of murder and probably robbery, was
former home in Rjegate, Vt.
brought to Milo Thursday from bis camp
Six of our eight carpenters are on the at Five Islands on Soboodio Lake, near
job, and contractor Baoon bas work al- Lake View Plantation. The skull was
ready in hand that will keep him and his crushed in by some blunt instrameot.
men busy until late next season...
Herbert, who lived alone, had not worked
for a number of years and. was said to be
In oomfortable fiuanoial circumstances,
Locke's Mills.
usually keepiog a substaotial sum of
Miss Mildred Chapman is at Mechanic mooey at bis camp. His age was about
Falls, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 65. Previous to settliog at Soboodiç,
Chapman.
about 20 years ago, Herbert was a seafar
Miss Edith Croas of Portland spent
log man. In the sommer time he was
the week-end with Mrs. Fannie Littleemployed on coasting vessels and worked
field.
io tbe wooda winters for five years before
Mr*. Frank Bennett, who has been In
looatlng there permanently.
health
the
for
a
Is
at
poor
long time,
Central Maine General Hospital in LewThe war bas bit Bangor in rather a
iaton for treatment.
vital spot and the Water Board is wonPhil Clifford is moving his family from dering what is to be done to get material
Milton into the houRe recently ooonpied for tbe filtering plant.
Hypochlorite of
by Fred Lurvey. Mr. Lurvey baa moved soda, whiob bas cost 940 a ton, b** gone
to 8outb Woodstock, and is working at up to 9500 a ton, aod little or none is to
A. M. Andrews' mill.
be obtained at tbat. Alum, which has
Mrs. Charles Swan went to 8omerville, been bought for 922 a ton, is now 980 a
Mass., March lltb to attend tbe funeral ton. Tbe prloe has also advaooed on
of her aon'a wife, Mrs. Porter Swan. solphurtc aoid and other materials and,
Mra. Swan waa formerly Miss Robj with a short supply on hand, the pros·
Rand, and is well known here, as ahe peots are tbat Bangor will have to nse
has spent many summers here In osmp partially filtered water if tbe war keeps
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph on. Inoidentairy, the inventory of the
Rand. She also has one aiater and one water works laboratory gets a big boost.
brother who survive her.
Several platinum oruolbles, not muoh
Guy Swan aocompsnied his mother to bigger than a thimble, whiob oost 950
âomervltle.
eaob, arMiow said to be worth 9800 each.
W. B. Rand warln Paris Wednesday.
There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
East Pern.
put together, and for years It was aupMra. Luey Bryant was a guest of her poeed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed local remedies, and by constantbrother, William Bryant, laat Tuesday.
to cure with local treatment
Mra. Anale Bryant has been at Rum- ly falling
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a
ford on business.
local disease, greatly Influenced by conMiss Beryl Brysnt has been on tbe aiok stitutional oonditlons and therefore relist.
quires constitutional treatment ball's
J. T. Getohell was st Romford Toss- Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 7* J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is ajonstlday.
tutlonal remedy, I· taken internally
Mr. and Mra. Frank Farnham are' and aots thru
the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
goests of bar sister, Mra. Leroy Babb.
Mrs. Luey Bryant recently went to Dollar· reward is offered for any ease
that Hall'· Catarrh Cure falls to cure.
Canton on business.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Miss Bertha Goggin of Wast Pero was
F. J. CHENEY h CO.. Toledo^ Ohio,
io town Wednesday.
Sold by Draggista, 76a
Kidder
Is
Tbe little son of Bert
very
Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
sick.

have

we

one on.

By early buying we are able

of "ye olden times" by Mra.
Mason at tbe pianof piano and harm<>n·
ica dueta by Miaa Fuller and Misa R» c
ord, Interspersed by a few recitala by
Misa Fuller in ber usual pleating man
ner, also a declamation by J. B. Mason,
which brought down tbe house. Fancj
cakea and coffee were served.

Fuller, jiga

Hat

a

How Are You Fixed for

Berry

by

in and

Spring styles are now

New

Y#

'<!

..

$27.50

$1.00

3;

HATHAWAY and BATES STREET factories
u ever and OUR PRICES
ARE S
qualities are juat M good
a good idea to buy a few now?
be
not
it
Would
£
HIGHER.
a little later shifts will be of poorer ηπ,ι ^
indicates
just
thing

BROWNIES

KODAKS,

I(a·

from both

o.abX35V"0WI"«'j,:·

The many friend· of G. A. Chandlei
rejoiced to learn that hi· surgical
operation which waa performed at tb<
bad colds.
Central Maine General Hospital waa sucM. A. Howard, Lester Thnrston and
cessful, and hie complete reoovery exVictor Akers attended the Boys' Conpected.
ference which waa held at Bangor reMr. and Mra. Ernest Stetson were
cently.
over-Sunday
guests of Mra. Heald'e.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
Naaman Burgess has sold bis farm in
Mary Frost Thursday afternoon.
Hartford and bought the Sturtevanl
Miss Helen Akers, who has been teach- farm near Labrador
Pond, of whiob he
vaher
Is
at
school
Oxford,
spending
ing
will soon take possession.
<
cation at ber. home.
Ida and Norman Bisbee are visiting
their cousins, Sadie and Vernal Redding.
North Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Heath, who have
Mrs. Sumner Qrover is at Albany with
been working in Hartford, have returned
ber daughter, Mrs Arthur Andrews, as home.
she is in poor health and unable to
Herbert Heath w^nt to South Paria
work.
returning home Sunday.
Saturday,
week
who
laat
fell
Austin Hutchinson,
A large number of people gathered in
the
to
the
store
from tbe baymow, went
the veatry on Priday evening, March
first time Tuesday.
10th, to bear the second production of
Jobn Qrover and family moved back "The Black Heifer" in West Sumner,
from Chatham Mooday.
which was presented for the benefit ol
Edith Knight made a short visit here the Ladies' Aid
Sooiety. The kindly
with relatives recently.
motive which prompted thia action ia
Herbert Lord is in poor health and
greatly appreciated.
out of tbe spool mill.
At a\regular meeting held Wednesday,
A.
visted
Mrs.
L.
Hazelton
Annie
March 15th, Pleasant Pond Grange had
of
tbe
Knight part
day Friday.
the honor of entertaining C. 0. Purinton,
Mrs. Ε. H. Nsson is gaining nicely.
State Lecturer of Maine.
Lillian Douglass bas been having a
Miss Emily Tnell has returned from
hard time with erysipelas in her hands. the Maine General
Hospital in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Jonea of Albany and ia convalescent.
were Sunday guests at F. P. Hszelton's.
P. G. Barrett and Henry Davenport
Mrs. M. J. Bisbee is more comfort- were oalled to South Paria Thursday as
able.
witnesses In the Preece murder caae.
*
Herman Lewis is bsck clerking in Pertime.
for
an
indefinite
store
kin*'
Hebron.
George Hobson is still on tbe sick list
who has been In
W.
G.
Mra.
Cusbman,
mill.
and tioable to work at tbe spool
for some time, passed away
W. S. Perkins ia working at tbe spool poor health
Uriday evening, the 10th. The funeral
mill.
was Monday afternoon, Dr. Tilden conI
Albany.
ducting the services.
The debate Priday evening, the 10th,
Veana and Arnie Brown and Roy
and Kent'a Hill, waa
Good bave finished catting for Bert between Hebron
Brown the snow is so deep, and the won by Hebron.
Saturday evening, the lltb, waa the
teamater, Joe Perry, has gooe. One of
Bellevue
banquet.
lame.
is
drove
he
tbe horses
Dr. Sargent reporta a very enjoyable
Glyndon Sawin from North Waterford
the Hebron Academy alumni
is spendlog part of bis vaoation with bis lime at
banquet in New York on the 10th.
uncle, S. G Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ricbardaon were
Berrick was at Barker's mill Tuesday
over Sunday, the gueete of
waa leaking. in Portland
whiob
the
boiler,
repairing
Niobols.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown ware at Dr. and Mrs.
Prof. Johnson of Colby gave a most
Bethel Monday.
discourse on Sunday, and alao
Mrs. Bben Barker and son Merl were enjoyable
led the veeper service· Sunday afternoon.
at Bethel Tuesday shopping.
Dr. Marahall, who baa been qnite alck
Looks like old fashioned March snow
for a few days, la now ao aa to be oat a
storms.
little.
Mra. W. A. Bartlett la quit· alok with
Peru.
oold.
Married on the 11th, Mr. Arthor New- the prevailing
Wednesday we had tha biggest snowton and Misa Mildred Walker, both of
storm of the season.
Pern.
On Mareb 8th a baby boy waa born to
Mra. Hattle Getohell of Langtown Is
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Montgomery of
B.
Mr.
had
Mra.
H.
her
parent*,
visiting
Mra. Montgomery waa
Mrs. Qetcbeli bas sold ber Ouremet, P. Q
Stillmao.
Nina Glover of Hebron.
to H. R. Robinaon and son Clar- Miaa

given.
Quite a number

was

KODAK

Thursdays»

i· because we have jus»
Why we ask thi» question
shipment· of
NEW SPRING SHIRTS

^

■

β

How Are You Fixed for Shirts?

;

j

TOLMAN

General Insuf*oC

Oxford Democrat

Spring by the almanac—and by the
almanac only.
A bath room i« being pot In at Mrs.

NORWAY.

W. say· that he wu to be allowed 175
for hii hotte, that the horee ww repMh
seated to him to he not over twelve yenre
March Term, 1916.
old bat waa really muoh older;
Justin* Hall'·.
Bob. Gtetn F. Haley
.Justloe Presiding hone wh represented as all right
At
▲ floe time mi enjoyed at the home
ith Paris, Maine, March 21, igi6
Clark
Mise Ruth Bolster la in tbe Sooth Part· Ernest 4. lYecord
lor A wool β ο 16 drive® wbereo m
of Mr. and Mr·. Β. N. 8wett Wednesday
J. A. Harden
Stenographer
Sating β Bank (taring the absence of Mr. Albert Bettrean
County Attorney sprang kneed end not safe Or a woman· evening when they entertained the memand Mrs. Atwood.
vrUttanO. Frotbingham....
Sherifl driving; and that the robe, which waa ber· of Mrs. Swett's
^
Sunday School
John A. Tttus
Jailer not
with the outfit when the trade was olaM and their gentlemen. Despite the
Mrs. Anna Fuller of Auburn «as the Samuel R. Baton
Deputy M Crier
Waiter L. Gray
Librarian made, wu represented to be a ken dollar I fact that one of the worst storms of the
α est Sunday of her parents,
Mr. and Lode
W. Clare
Messenger robe, while lté actual value wa· about winter was raging, a party of thirty-three
Ira.
S.
W.
Mason.
south ruui row orricx
More than the usual amooot of buaigathered and all felt more than repfid
Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows is spending two oeee in the line of aotual trial· ha·
of Corulih for the
ice Hour·: 7 JO Α. Μ. «·β JO T. M.
for braTlng the weather. Most of those
I
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. M. V. marked the
of Fryeburg for present wore some article to represent
proceeding· of the drat week Hbgb Warren Hastings
minn TBUXE BAIL WAT.
McAliater, at Eliot.
and mneh amusement
the title of a
ofcourt. From Tueaday afternoon up the defendant.
τι
·β··1I was eaused Insong
Thle oase went to the jury Thursday
the efforts to gaess some
Beginning Sept. li, 1915.
The common schools close the winter to adjournment Saturday, the oourt waa
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However,
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except
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& no., local,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Farrar are number
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only âve, ont of a trial liât of
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1 went forth in the storm to seek their vaa. m., expreM, dally ;
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moving to Norway, where Mr. Farrar has nearly forty made up at the call of the
"p m.. local, daily except Sunday ; 931 p.m. a position in the lumber yaid oi Charlee docket on tbe opening day of the term.
rious home·. Refreshments of homeFollowing the borse case, some
dally.
G. Blake.
There are no more civil oaaea for jury ■oiti from the Magalloway nelon held made candy, salted peanuts, Ice cream
CHfBCHBB.tag., the firat being Mar, E LInne l and escortai cake were served. In the
Mrs. Sarah Camming» is oaring for trial, and after certain matter· aaakned
irst Congregational Churcn, Rev. A. T. Moparty were the folio wine: Mr. and Mrs.
10M a. a.. Mrs. Angie Bolster, her nurse, Mrs. Ful- to Monday are cleaned op, it ia expected va Wm. O. Protblngham.
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Evening service
Superintendent of the Sunday School
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ver meeting Wednesday evening
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A supper will be served at tbe Fan- criminal
the Mrs. True C. Morrill, Mr. aod Mrs. A.
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Church. Rev. L\ I.Jpr, Pastor Tan olub rooms Tuesday evening of this days1 time.
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Sabbath Scboo
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aching
Mrs. A. L. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
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.1 and
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doing
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work.
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ed friends. As Miss Knight teaches at
evening after Α. V. Dow of Hiram and Herbert and had paid for the harvesting.
For the defence Mr. Blanchard put on Swift's Corner It was easy to make the
IP. of H.-Paris Grange, m e s flret and third was spent socially and with music. Re- P. Lyon of Rumford had been excused [
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Gay F. Booth by, Canton.
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Some, Ν. Y and other places, and exbirthday. She reoeived a large
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton and eon
number of postcards, a box of fruit from
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pect to be gone four weeks.
week
E. Chandler Baizell.Frjebnrg, Foreman.
Following came another Magalloway Bamlln Temple, Pythian Sisters, of South
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Advertised letters snd cards in South
Frank Bean, Mexico.
ue days.
Plantation'dase, and another delegation Paris, of which she is a member, a large
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of tbe residents of that burg
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Harry F. Greenleaf, Norway.
in tbe preceding case traveled some forty I W. R. C., and remembranoes from other
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Harrv
Norway.
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1
thHniel R. Leach. It was brought to re- tune the easier to bear.
days last week.
John C. Wyman, Pern<
90 years
Mrs. Lena Porter entertained an anccover for eight geese and
I A sociable under the auspices of the
ι*βηί7;'θτε.η Mrs. Hannsb Billings, nearly
ion bridge party Saturday evening in
Deputy sheriffs in attendance are John bens and chickens sold to Mr. Leaob, if age, fell Monday and broke her arm
r clans was held at the high school
it being Brigge of Canton, with the grand jury, who is the proprietor of the Aziscoos in two places. Early Iff the winter she
lonor of Miss Harriet Burnell,
idiog Friday evening.
Delicious refreshments »nd E. C. Libby of Norway and George Bouse at Wilson's Mills. The
ter birthday.
iprained her ankle knd had made a good
Mrs. Percy P. Allen entertained the | vere served of harlequin ice
bens were sold to Mr. Leach In 1910 y recovery from that when this new miscream, 3. Record of Buckfield.
bers of her Sunday School class at
"Six weeks court in March" was the Henry Bird, who was at that time the fortune befell her. She is remarkably
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ponge cake, fancy
f home Tuesday afternoon.
tuts and candy. There was music on luggeation of one of the attorneya when husband of the plaintiff, but whom she imart for one of her years and bears her
be victrola, and a delightful evening cbe trial list was being accumulated on bad then left and from whom she later lufferings with fortitude.
A temperature of 13 below zero on St.
Lieut. Farnum, U. S. Α., inspected Co.
tbe call of the docket. It did look a procured a divorce.
Mrs. Bird owned
all.
a'rick's day in the morning doesn't en- vas enjoyed by
ittle formidable, with about forty cases, the farm, which she Inherited at the [) Thursday afternoon and' evening and
D .rage the snakes to oome out much.
Percival and Harland Damon were but when it came to making aasignmenta death of her first husband, and she found the company to be in excellent
with their people 'or trial, it dwindled like a late snow claimed tbe
tere from Portland
Miss Doris Cole and Miss Ruth Winownership of the geese and condition. Capt. Stevens bas reoeived
low sang a duet at tbe circle entertain iver Sunday. Harland, who was injur- mder the warm March sun, if there is hens, and alleged that sbe told Mr. )rders to reoroit the company to full
d a few weeks since by tbe explosion of my such animal.
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Leach before the fowls werTdelivered to itrengtb. The Mexican trouble Is the
in air tank in an engine at East Deering,
There was a time, and not so many him tbat'she was the owner of them.
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Mise Bertha Wight was at home over) rill not return until
Tuesday morning, rears ago either, when it was proverbial
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I {one by.
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Errol, at that time owned by Mr. way High Sohool takes plaoe at the OpK s is an important meeting and each chool Association Mies Florence Μ.
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Roth Smith
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Phyllis Newcastle Baker
be death of Oscar W. Royal Thursday >ven the dome of the state house has duripga portion of the fifth case whlob
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nd came suddenly, though Mr. Royal rears—and that is the question under its plot· and maps, and stakes and
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a
testimony
»d
by
Jesse Perry. Administering drag with Intent tt.
birthday by entertaining her brother, rhich there were Olympic games.
to destroy child.
η this trial:
The next Masonic social will be held
F. Hicks, and wife, and her sister,
a
had
School
splendid | "Where are you living now?"
The Sunday
H. L. Barnett and George Sparks. Breaking
evening. The usual good time
Γηeaday
re. I. D. CummingH, at her home on
and
and
and
larceny.
officer
entering
with
ecord Sunday,
every
"I'm in South Pari· now."
a being planned.
Patrick J. Harrington. Murder.
igh Street. She was well remembered eacher present and with eight classes
«•Yes, you came out of the woods to' birom Sparks, alias Glenn Martin. Larceny.
M Isa Annie Hamlin, who ia In obarge
rith gifts and Sowers, and a very pleas- >erfect in their attendance.
Fd. Foley. Nuisance.
this trial. But where have you
ittend
the dresamaklng department at the
if
was
Nuisance.
in
the
ntday
spent
Casper Barney.
playing flinch,
morning J
The pastor preached in
t>een
Buck & Co. store, has been in
living?"
Norman
Mclnals.
Larceny.
Srown,
over
old
and
last
not
in
but
talking
times,
m the subject, "A Jealous God," and
3oaton tbe past week attending the
"Well, I don't know the name of the John Conrad. Nuisance.
eas'. in disposing of the âne dinner
be evening "A Thief's Sentence."
Warren
Codk.
Bobbery.
township, but li*· up in the Magalloway John Chambers. Abandoning minor children. iressmaking openings. Tbe dreaamak·
fcooked by Mrs. Waterhouse. The comregion somewhere."
j Albert 8t. Pierre. Breaking, entering and lar- ng parlora were reopened Monday.
bined ages of the three is 221 years.
A Correction.
It is the contention of the plaintiff oeny.
Tbe Young Married Ladies' Wbiat
Fred Furbish. Larceny.
At ast some lights, even If temporary
South Pa&is, March 11,1916.
town of Woodafeock that Donald MoFred Furbish. Breaking, entering and lar·. }lub waa entertained Tburaday evening
klra. A. L
ones, have been placed at the court Editor Democrat:
Leod's residenoe in Lewiston, sqéh as It neny.
>y Mra. H. M. Allen and
house steps, and it ie now much safer
Jerry O'Connor. Nnlsance.
at tbe rooma of Mra. Allen.
Jiark
It was stated in .the Democrat of »ar, between 1885 or 1886 and the time
Joe Boss. Assault.
for people over twenty-live years of age Harcb 13, that the Savoy Theatre basket if bis marriage in 1893, constituted a
The aecond In the aeriea of illuatrated
Hiram Soorll Sleeves. Bigamy.
to come down from the court room after >ali team won from West Paris by the •boice of a home.
He was away tempolermona by Rev. R. J. Bruoe witV^e glveunset. The new lights are mere globes
13. Also it was hinted rarily^ to work in the woods and on other
< >n at the Congregational oburoh next
core of 15 to
DANGERS OF DRAFT
set on the end of pipe standards, and
hat the last period was prolonged that jobs, but he cam· to Lewieton, always
Sunday evening. Tbe ploturea will be
Drafts feel beat when we are bot and (rawn from early Bible etorlee and aome
there
connected by overhead wires like the ' Jouth Paris might win.
to the same boarding house, and
danmoat
are
when
antennae of a wireless telegraph station,
they
lluatratlona from .non-Christian landa
If anyone bad kept an accurate soore Mtabllshed an abiding place, making perspiring, juat
but there i· a rumor that they will some >f the game, it would have been found Lewiaton in fact his home. In support gérons and the reault Is neuralgia, stiff
by Dr. Jamea L. Barton of Bosjrepared
atan
time be replaced by permanent lights :hat the correct soore was 10 to 13, in- jf that contention the testimony of Mo- neck, sore muscles or sometimes
on wHl be abown.
tack of rheumatism. In suoh oases apwitb concealed wires.
Mra. Myron Farnum entertained tbe
itead of 15 to 13, as was reported. We Leod himself, hla former boarding misof the game who tresses, and other· who had known htm, ply Sloan'a Liniment It stimulate· olr- Care Free Club laat Tueaday evening.
The Democrat's next serial atory, have, also, a spectator
culation to the aore and painful part.
that the last period was was introduced.
A large number of membera from
wblcl will begin shortly, is "The Prince itste· positively
The blood flow· freely and la a abort
in leogth.
On the other band, it ia contended by
Parla Lodge, F. and A· M., accepted tbe
of Graustark." This, as ma? be sup- jxsctly 20 minutes
time the atlffoese and pals leave·. Those nvitation of Oxford
For the good of the game, and also he defendant olty of Lewiston that McLodge of tbU vllposed, is by George Barr McCatcheon,
from nenralgtih-w neuralgic ase to viait them on tbe eveaing of
1 wish to oorreot a wrong im- Leod did not have a home My where; •offering
jur
team,
author of those other prime favorites,
will
find
or
two
one
baedacbe
applicafor a fair show, I re- that he was a roving lumberjack, bringklarob 17th. The work in tbe M. M.
Graustark and Beverly of Graustark, pression. Hoping
because tions of Sloan's Liniment will give grate- 1
Yours,
by the officers of Parla Lodge
ing up In Lewiaton In the spring
legree
and has their same intense Interest, main,
relief.
Tb·
ful
agonizing pain give· vaa exoellent, and the banquet and
A Playkb.
that was the convenient point; working
though the scene of very little of it is in
sensation
of
comfort
to
a
tingling
work
1 loolal hour whioh followed tbe
here or there or not working according way
the interesting country which appears lo
ex- and warmth and quiet rest and aleep I·
iras muob enjoyed.
We ask all users of the city water to to Inclination; without possesions
the title. As portions of the story are
Good for neurit!· too. Price
is cepta paok of clothing on his back, and possible.
Dt. Bradbury waa called here Sonday
laid in Paris and other plaoes across the be as careful as poesible. The reason
25c at your druggist.
From Togua to aee F. Q. Elliott,, who ie
a resident of Lewiston or any
never
of
the
time
this
yearwesre
at
Atlantic, it will be necessary lo reading this,
for long at a Usee.
111 and wboae condition puaaled the
it to shut the eyes aod recall that- there drawing more water thaa In the months other plaoe
Another Maine student at Harvard looal physicians.
Be pronounoed the
went
to the jury early Wedare
oaae
This
as
and
many
people
of
was a time, incredible aa It oow may
Anguat,
July
and fifty-five minutes oarries off a coveted honor, this time a )auae of-«rouble to be * blood olot In the
or It
water
afternoon»
the
moving
nesday
to
keep
when it was safe, not ooly tooross obliged
re·
young lëdy, Mis· Rita Smith of Rook· leg. and Mr. Elliott muat He In bed some
We are supplying one water later a verdiet foe the defendant was
the Atlantic, bat to land oo the other I will freeae.
The
land,.wboae play, "The Rescue" haa veeka with the foot raiaed while the
connection.
inch
3-4
side and travel la Europe.
With thla company a full
for the plaintiff toirn of been selected for production by tb· Har· slot la absorbed.
the six-inch pipe will not
aad
full
in
dam
will
It.
provision, yon
enjoy
le Woodstock;
Editor Sanborn aeems to be aomewhat
Olty solicitor W·. H. vard Dramatic Olnb. M tea Smith la
supply the draught. Our reservoir
Robert S. Shaw has purchased the | going dowa. Now it is up to all of us to Clifford for the defendant olty of Lewis- studying dramatic technique this winter fetter, although tbe gain la very alow.
In Cambridge.
Carroll Edwards finished work aa mo·
We must ton.
hardware stock aod bnsloess of J. P. do the beet we possibly oan.
on the Norway and Parla Street
korman
the
a
of
and
takes
lease
6re
have
Kicbardsoo,
protection.
A "boss" cabs.
RELIEVED
Saturday night, and hae ao·
COLDS
Ballway
QUICKLY
•'ore. Mr. Shaw, wbo has bee ο lo the
C. W. Bowub,
The next trial grew ont of a horse
· poeltloft with the Maaon Manuoepted
and
hardware boaioeae at West Paris for
Supt. Water Works.
oougb—from
Many people cough
trade between oonslna. Edgar L. Giles
la learning to
•ome years, baa aold
his building aod
of fall right through to facturing Co. Lewla Fogg
of Keaar Falls Is the plaintiff, and Ralph the beginning
the poeltlon
take
the
tad
will
drive
oar,
businese there to G. W. Beery, aod takes
Toole.
oold after oold. Take
A actio· of Stock and
W. Qllee of Brownfield the defendant. In spring. Other· get
will of night motorman held by Mr. Edwards.
Possession of the Riohardsoo store at
and
New
Dr.
yon
Qllee
Disoovery
W.
the
as
King's
sold
is
known
Ryarson
Gllee
L.
Ralph
Ob what
1914, Rdgar
Capt. Wright Blebaif la having another
once.
llr. Riobardaoa will reasaio with
relief. It okeeke
the foot of Brighton Hill, He- a team, horse, buoy, berne·*, whip, lap get almoat Immediate
HI torn and la oonflned to hi· room.
bim for a while. This business thos farm at
the
raaplog,
on
racking,
a
oold,
atop·
Thursday, robe, and one of tSsm says
carriage you
there will be eold
There waa a good attendance at the
«υββ out of the Rlebardsoa family, who bron,
the Inflammaal 10 A. M., two horses, twen- mat, though the other aver· thai he tlMbe-tearlng oougb, heala
soûlai held (or the benefit of tile
ten-oeat
bave been ita proprietors for more than March 50,
to
the
raw
tube·.
soothe·
Easy
bead of aeat s took, farming tool·, etc. never eaw the mat. As part of the con- tion,
tW home
a Uaiveraallat Ladies' Clroleat
Get
and
fifty years io lb· aaass looation. It was ty
heeling.
sideration Idgar L. took a hoi·· (ιορ take, antlieptio
M. W. Samgpon Wedneaday
Mra.
of
'boat 1802 or 1868 thai the busioees waa
New
Dteoovs»y
It Is brought to w> 60ο. bottle of Dt. King's
The etyle W Poole piano used In Nor- Ralph W. This au
purchased by the lata Stepbeo Riahardto-day. "It Is oertalnly a great medi- *
the Chapman eon- cover the balance dne.
Dennlson
Monday for
It
•on. Later there vera associated with way Opera Home for
of
a
bottle
cine
and
I
ooatlaaally
keep
L. say· that be wee to have
A
eert was tarnished by W. J. Wheeler
hins io the bnslaess hie two sobs,
band"
writes
W.
C.
Jaseesoa·, fra*
his tea·; aad vm to allow on
the ooaoert
late Charise IS. tUohardson aod J. P. Co. of Sooth Parte, and after
oori* M. H. Money baek II Mfr-ièfil» Hk dealer. Ha he· mi employed at
It wo· romoved
before
them
told
was
by
the latter
fled.
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Blake's lumber yard during-the peat
winter. Mr. Dennieon wjee given a 1er··
well perty et Terbune's oottege on tbe
ebon of Mm lake Wedneeday evening,
end de· pite the storm η large^number of
tbe young people wete preeent end enjoyed e fine time. They went by teem
ft the Sbeperd ferm end enoweboed in to
the oottege from there, lire. J. W.
Neeh cheperooed the perty, end esalsted
her daughter Berenioe In making tbe arrangements for the oomfort of tbe

gueete.

Tony Young bee flnlehed work et
Beel'e Tavern, together with eome of
tbe otber belp.
It li reporte! thet Mr.
Tonng will go to Angueta e little later,
where he bee e poeition.
Mi·· Jennie Beker entertained the
Tbimble Clnb Taeadey efternoan.
Be·
freebmenti of eendwiebee, olive·, pickles, home-made oandy and salted nnte
were served.
Tbe Browning Beading Clnb will meet
thia Monday evening with Mre. Editb
Bartlett. Boil call will be anawered by
abort artiolea nnder tbe title "Whet to do
till the dootor cornea," it being tbe In*
tention to give information that might be
uaefnl in oaaea of emergency. Dr. Cabot's eaeay, "What Men Live By," will be
read.
The Japanese wedding at the Congregational church Sunday evening wee a
Tbe manumoat Tmpreeeive aervioe.
script naed waa that prepared by tbe
Congregational miesionarlei in tbe Seat
and the ooatnmea and whole ceremony
Fifteen of
wea correot in evéry detail.
tbe yoang people of tbe chnrcb took
part, repreaenting the groom and bride,
the parente of both groom and bride and
six bridesmaids. Miaa Genevieve Barker
was at the piaoo throughout tbe service,
and a Japaneae aong waa rendered by
Miaa Alice Barden. Over two hundred
were preeent, aome standing in the rear
of the cbnrch.
.The old faahioned dressed ball at
Grange Hall Friday evening waa attended by about fifty couples and was a very
jolly time.
Obituary.

Mboaeluomeguntlc Lake nearly opposite
This bearing was
Haines Landing.
opened at Wilson's Mills last September,
and was adjourned to March 22d, when
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In Wtieoa'a Mil!·. March β, to the wife of Brneat 8. Bennett, η daughter.
In Weet Bethel, March 1, to the wife of C. 8.
Walker, a daughter.
In Bryant·· Pond, March 10, to the wife of
Prank Coffin, a aon.
In Be m ford, March 11, to the wife of Kdward

LeBrecqae,

a

daughter.

In Andover, March 19, to the wife of Waltle
M are ton. a daughter.
In Dlxflek), March 9, to the wife of Erroll

Kills,

a

I

"V

You

In Peru, March 11, Mr. Arthor Newton and
Mlaa Mildred Walker, both of Pern.

The Madras
inches

comes

wjde,

OUR DRESSMAKING

Will be open
Miss Hamlin in

New

hangings,

12

charge,

March
the

ao.

same

as

Spring Styles.

She will be

Cretonnes in good design for pilor

Monday^

in many de- for the last 10 years. Miss Hamlin
white or ecru, is in Boston this wtek studying the

15c, 19c and 25c.

lows

exceptional

ROOMS

[at very little expense.

at
In Worcester, Ma··.. March 16, Oecar W
Royal, formerly of Sonth Par!·, aged 99 year·.
In Weat Parte, March 18. Mr·. Nellie B., wife
of Loci α· B. Tarpel, aged 43 years.
In Weat Bethel. March L Infant aon of Mr. and
Mr·. ICrneet 8wicker, aged β raontba.
In Eaat Waterford, March β. Mrs. Pearl, wife
of Harold F. Merrill, toed 30 year*.
In Norway, March 9, Bebeoca Sbappel, aged 00
yeara.
In New Haven, Ct., March 14, Mr·. Eugenia
P., wife of Profeaaor Sidney I. Smith, formerly
of Norway.
In Bethel, March 15, Iaaac Morrll\ aged 67
yeara.
in Bethel, March 15, Mr·. Jane Wheeler Mer·
rill, and 79 year·.
In Weat Pera, March 5, Samuel Wing, age 179
yeara.
In Hebron, March 10, Mr·. G. W. Cu.hman.

SCRIMS

up your home

brighten

can

are

$1.48.

CURTAIN

signs, 36

Died.

beauties here now, that

AND CRETONNES.

daughter.

Married.

some

vaines at 98o and

NEW

season.

*

We have

In Weat Parla, Maroh IS. to the wile of Kouatl

Korbonen,

*

-,

They will be very popular again this

Bora.

1-2C, 15c and tions

or

give

ycur New

25c·

glad

to

nvike sugges-

you advice in

regard

to

Spring clothe;*.

Brown, Buck & Co.
Formerly

Thomas

NORWAY,

Smiley.

MAINE.

THIS MERCHANT BANKS
WITH US AND HELPS HIS
BUSINESS GROW

New

Bungalow

FOR SALE.

ffi*r Check BookÂidr Him
toMake Qiiick TradeDealJ*
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and ever,
hundreds. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month.

on eveo

Savings Department Connected with

at

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

THE DENNIS PIKE REAL
ESTATE AGENCY

WATCH CHILD FOR WORMS
Worms sap oblld's strength, rob child
of food and make child fretful, irritated,
Watoh stool and at first sign
nervous.
or suspicion of worms give one-balf to
onajoaenge Eickapoo Worm Killer, a
candy worm remover. Gives immediate
results, Is laxative. Paralyze· and remove· the worm·, Improve· digestion
and general health of ohlid. Continue
giving Kickapoo Worm Killer until all
signa of worms are gone. 25c. at your

druggist.

Assessors' Notice.

Can'Mtear

The assessors of the town of Paris hereby give
notice to all persons liable to taxation In said
town, that they will be in tession at the Assessors' Office In South Paris In said Town, on
Saturday the first day of April, at ten a. m
till four p. m., for the purpose of receiving lists
of the polls and estates taxable In said town.
AU snch persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of their polls and all their estates, real and
personal, not by law exempt from taxation,
which they were possessed of. or which they
held as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the fiist day of April, 1916,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the

th>

*'

Mlc rheum aet*

»

When estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator or other persons Interested, are her· by warned to give notice of such change, and In default of
each notice will be held under the law to pay the
tax assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over.
Any perton who neglects to comply with this
notice wHl be DOOMED to a tax according to
the laws of tho state and be barred of the right
to make application to the Assessors or County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offers such list with his application
and aatlafies them that be was unable to otto It
at the time hereby appointed.
CHABLE8 wTbOWKEB )
A. ELKOT DEAN
fAssessors
HEN BY D. HAMMOND
)
12-IB

What

FERTILIZER
Shall I Use?
question every farmer is asking this year. On account of
the great war no potash, or very little, is available for farm use and the
Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new formula.
This is the

Bowker Fertilizer Co.
V,·...

WE HAVE A CARLOAD OF

E. FRANK COE'S

FERTILIZERS

same.

riany Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children
In S4 hoar·, relieve reverlBbne··,
Cold·
break up
Headache. Stomach Troubles, Teething Dlsorders and Destroy· Worm·. At all druggists, 25c
Sample mailed FREE. Address, llotber Gray
1MB
Co., lie Roy, Ν. T.

Γ "7

the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have always kept at the
front. Government analysis hu always found their goods a little better
S
than their formula.
no

mistake if you

use

the

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

this year.

*

higher in price than last

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Dog Collars Marked Free
-AT-

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
\

I have

SOUTH

rnsOÊ^L

ft

large

assortment of

I mark them free while you wait.

Dog

N.
>1

MAIN STREET

ntiwi.MiH

If you are going to place ft Hotrteia Ball at the
heed of your herd.
t
We h*?e » ball cftlf for Mle, bora Oct 11,1916,
• mice Individual, aired bv oar heftd bjUl Sir
Clothilde ArtUMftUâ, Ho. 118,8®», who b«e woo
the btao ribbon ftt »be Oxford County Fair for
tbepailtVft year·, who* dam ku u oflfcUl
record of 147 J lb· of milk and S.45 lb·, of butter
ter la 7 dftv ·.
The dftm of Ifalftoftlf U bold»

WALKER & SON,
PARIS. MAINE.

(

"

—

year.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,

ifi&jNKiniftflGJEi 5ί&«

FOR SALE BY

A. W.

These have the best analysis

possible to have under existing conditions, and are but slightly

it is

are

You will make

DISTRIBUTION

FOR

READY

»

~

,

Dont um bink pbrtks·. The reaction weakthe bowel*, leads to chronic eonatlpetfon.
Get Doan'a Reguleta. They operate eaatiy. *5c
ataUatorea.

en·

This beautiful home, situated on one
tbe Mount Madison
of the beet street* In South Paria, bas
House, Gorbam, Ν. H.
five rooms, ball and batb.
Hardwood
floors in every room, electric lights,
Who would have thought that the tin
The electrlo bells, furnace beat, bot and cold
can is a menace to pablio health?
water, set tubs, cement floor In basn
expert malaria Investigator· of the U. S. ment. Outside
finish, shingles stained
Pablio Health Service have found howcement walks; large lut 104 1 2 ζ
ever that discarded tin cans containing brown;
125 feet.
Shades and screen· for ail
rain water are breeding place· for the
screen doors, also nice ranee
window*,
in
sole
the
Is
which
agent
mosquito
Included with this house.
A bargain ai
spreading malaria. A hole in the bot- $2200.
bave
resulttom of tlTe empty can might
ed in the saving of a human life. Certaiolj it would have assisted hi prevent
log a debilitating Illness. Empty tin
oans bave no business about the premises anyway, but if we must so deoorate
our back yards, let's see to it that the
NORWAY
MAINE
oan bas a bole In the bottom.
It will be beld

j

iWt

ε

New
Middy Blouses
Τ

keeping

E.

Lawfenoe

and blood Impurities. Ton owe It to
yourself to deer the system of body
lisons, accumulated daring the winter,
r. King'· New Life Pille will do It. 25c.
et your drngglit.

Randall Leroy Taylor, Jr., late of
WANTED.
Watertown, Mass., waa tbe aon of R. L
Man and wife to oversee Paris
and Julia (Goff) Taylor of Mexico, and
His boyhood Town Farm one year from April i,
waa born 8ept. 2, 1884.
waa passed upon tbe home farm, and be
1916. Four inmates at farm.
attended thd town eeboola, graduating
Charles W. Bowker,
from Mexico high school in 1904.
A. Elroy Dean,
in
of
After a couple
years teaching
Henry D. Hammond,
rural sohoola and one year's work at
Bowdoin College, be bèoame principal of
Selectmen of Paris.
Canaan, Me., bigb school, wbere be remained one year, then was three yeara in
FOR SALE.
Middleboro and Seat Bridge water, Masa.,
aa prinoipal of grammar schools, going
400-egg incubator and brooder.
thence to Watertown, where his last five
Inquire of
years of same work were spent; tbe longA. B. TALBOT,
in
er vaoetions of eaob
year occupied
South Paris.
taking work atHarvard summer school. 12.U
Shortly before his death be was elected
Superintendent of Sobools of Blackstone
Are Tour Kidneys Sick Ρ
and Seekonk, Mesa., and was preparing
to move there when strioken by en attaok of appendioitis on date of Feb. 2, Many South Paris People Have Kept
when be waa operated upon at Newton
Well by
Their Kidhospital. The appendix waa found
Well.
neys
rebut
burst, and unnaturally located,
covery appeared reasonable to expect
The firet symptom of kidney tronble
even though peritonitis developed, up to
the morning of Feb. 25th, when the heart may be only a slight pain in the back, «
feeling of stiffness or soreness Id the
failed.
In June, 1011, Mr. Taylor was married loins, or some annoying irregularity of
to Miss Mary 8. White of Hallowell, Me., the urinary passages. Urine is often disand their nearly five years of life to- colored and perhaps sediment gstbers
Next may come a doll,
gether were ideal and most happy ones. upon standing.
He wee a member of Blazing Star Lodge, throbbing backache, sharp, knife-like
F. and A. M., Romford, and President of pains, headaches, dizziness and in many
cases, lameness when arising in the
Phillipe Club of Watertown.
After services at bis Watertown home morning. No one can afford to delay
on Sunday, his remains, accompanied by until these troubles become serious. Behie widow and brother Charles, were on gin using Doan'a Kidney Pills, the tried
Mondey brought to his father's home at and tested kidney remedy that has won
Frye, burial being made, after a private the praise of thousands. South Paris
ser?ioe Tuesday noon, in tbe Mexico and readers should find convincing proof of
Roxbury cemetery, located on tbe borne merit in the following statement. It's
farm that be always loved.
Many and from a resident of this locality.
C. E. Bradford, prop. laundry, Main
beautiful were tbe floral glfta.
St.,
Norway, Me., says: "At times I
"I cannot say, and I will not say
bad a dull pain through the small of my
That he la dead—he la J ant away I
With a checry em lie, and a wave of the hand,
back, together with a tired feeling. I
He has wandered Into an unknown land,
couldn't rest well. I got Doan's Kidney
And left us dreaming how very fair
Pills at Stone's Drug 8tore and after
It need· mutt be since he lingers there.
two boxes tbe pains left and I
And you—Ο you, who the wildest yearn
using
For the old-time step, and the glad return—
greatly Improved in every way. I bare
Think of him, faring on, a· dear
had no trouble sinoe."
In the love of There, aa the love of Hen.
Price 6O0, at all dealers. Don't simply
Tblnk of him atlll, as the same, I say,
He Is not dead—be Is just away I"
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. BradLake Road Hearing.
ford had.
Foster-Milbnrn Co., Props.,
On Wedneaday of .«this week, March Buffalo, Ν. Y.
22d, ia tbe adjourned bearing on the
propoaed road from Wileon'e Mills to

|

'"wrlgbt

AN IDIAL SPRING LAXATIVE
good ud Mm tried remedy le Dr.
King's New Life Pille. The firet dose
will more the sluggish bowel·, stimulate
the liver end oleer the eystyar of wwt#
▲

Douglaea DeKol,

ore of 13,0001m. of mik mxt win. of batter fa
ft yeftr and wm dry 45 daya. 8be haa a daughter
with an officlftl reoord of over «,ΟΟβ lbs. of tatlk
batter la oae jeer. The price U
ftftd mblb·, ofukxj
—

m*
w

><rs

jouiront be mrj.

fl

/-.-if-'k

Collars from

10 cents to

$2.00,

and

MOP. OP TM· TUOKBft
HARNB·· ·ΤΟΙΙ·.

NORWAY, MAIN I
Iff ET III
A UT' manor woman in amy
«S· ς «Mil I (0^ where we are not
akaadr repreaented, to latrodnce BROWN HfRB
TABLETS guaranteed remedy for Conetlpettoo,
Or* MM* preflt,
Iodlgeatfoo «ad Djnpepeia.
Eaajr setter, repeal oraera, TmsMnt hew*
Write for puapeleU, PRKK SAMPLBSaod teen·.
BROWN HERBCO, ~ββHurray St,NevYoriCtty.
1114

Eye· Examined lor Qlaasee

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optometrkt

and

Optician

South Pad·, Maine.

EDUCATOR SHOES

Saggeettou

grow AS IT SHOULD

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

fir

Layiaf

·

TfeM·.

FÛÏDAMMTU PBIKCIPLSa.
The first principle always to be ob
•erred la eetting the table, is to here all
tbe silrerware, linen, china, and tlanware VOtleeely clean. No table erer
looks attractire with poorly washed silτβτ

and ohlna, and streaked glaseware
eto*^ht· The center

,Vy/ler^ïîDg,

fold of tbe tableolotb eboald be exactly

»

on tbe center of tbe table, and be sore
to bare tbe edges of tbe dotb bangeven

^ "silence" cloth or table eed
ν·
sboald be plaoed on tbe bare Uble before tbe clotb is arranged. Τbis will
prevent the table from being soratobed
Maine.
South
and oblaa and silrerware from making a
noise when being mored «boat
All silrerware sboald be plaoed on a
Missoula, Montana, Jan. 20,1916.
line and sboald be one ineb from the
TO WHOM THIS MAT CONCEBN:
edge of the table. Tbe plate is plaoed
course of iDetraction under
in tbe center of tbe corer, right
exactly
Xias Haiel Woodbury baa had a cooaidereble
much
end
experience, side np; to the right οM he plate lay the
me priYfttely. She i« » high clue aioger, with âne repertoire
an
excelher
make
which fact added to her floe personality aod force of character
knife, sharp edge toward the plate.
Tours truly,
Next to the koife place the spoona,
lent i Detract or.
SMITH.
D· LOSS
bowls αρ. Tbe forks tinee np, are pla*
Montana.
of
University
of
Music,
Director
7tf
ed to tbe left of the plate. Next to tbe
fork or forks, to the left, plaoe tbe napkin. If the plates are not in plaoe when
the meal is serred, leare the space,
nerer pat the napkin in tbe spaoe designated for the plate.
If a bread and botter plate is ased.
place It at tbe left of tbe plate and In
front of tbe napkin. Set tbe tambler,
A machine for personal use at a price
open end ap, one Inch from the tip of
the koife. When tbe coffee Is passed,
that you can afford. Small in size,
•et tbe cap sod eauoer at the extreme
email in price, large in achievement
right, to tbe right of the spoons. If
breed and batter spreaders are ased,
tbey are generally plsced on the breed
and batter pistes, the sharp edge pointing toward the center of tbe plate and
the handlee pointing toward tbe center
of tbe large serving plate.
The other artidee on the table may
rary according %to the meal. Set the
salts and peppers, rinegar and ι α gar,
bread plate and butter dish at a conren
ient distance from tbe guests. See that
tbe whole arrangement is symmetrical
and convenient. A low dish of flowers
or a potted plant is always a pleasing
and attractire addition to all tablée.
The silrerware is plsced in tbe order
>n which it is to be ased, beginning at
the outside aod using toward tbe plate.
Sometimes it le rather confusing when
are sereral forks and spoons, to
I there
know wbicb to use.

Paris,

Waiting For

Here's the Typewriter you've Been

8 Κ ATI Ν G

CORONA
the

neat case

Note

pounds.

six

these

—recognized
50,000 people

modern

Pacific

two

color ribbon,

key-

board, back

the

frame,

num

double

release, mechanical type guide,

machine

ideal

personal

carriage

ball

•'Proof

no

make this

ciency,

alumi-

spacer,

This Book
of

the

doubt in
Padding" contains
is the dun of hunthe
Corona
that
mind
your
anything but a practical, sub- dred· of firms and
who
stantially built typewriter. The individual·
now
are
aeing
small space it occupies and its
Corona·. It prove·
lightness, combined with effi-

writing,

universal

Re-

at both

Expositions.

There should be

features
Visible

awards

Send for

over

in all lines.

highest

ceived

by

best

what this machine

typewriter

do*j—not what we

for your

will do.
Learo more about

use.

unique folding
typewriter— without obligating
yourself to buy.
this

ATWOOD & FORBES

bearing
riage, keyboards
for all languages.
car-

it

claim

Distributors for Oiford
South

Paris,

County

Me.

New Spring Headwearfor Men
The

new

in.

A

Hats

come

large,

spring patterns
comp

ete

in lots of

stock of desirable

new

new

If you

derby, you'll

The

a

spring Caps

are

Cap*

styles.

attractive colors and

styles ; they're

You'll like the

prefer

in men's Hats and

very

nobby

find the correct

here in dozens of

new

are

The soft

shapes.

and

dressy.
here.

thing

colorings

and

shapes.

Caps

Hats $1 to $5

a

50c and $1

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE

FENCE MADE I

At

a

very low

price we

have

bought

a

lull

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
which

we

The hostess
the kitchen door.
oor
should reserve the seat opposite tbe
kltohen door for beraelf. Tbe hostess
"bonld always be on tbe alert to antici-

pate any of her gueMa' wishes, see that
the foods are passed, the glasses refilled

and silrerware prorided for the different
dlehee.
The d»sbes for hot foods sboald be
warmed and those for salads and ice
Is arcreams sboald be kept very cold.
ranging tbe various dishes, bear in mind
the color combinations of both tbe food

PARIS.

Spring

MAINE.

Flowers.

Hyacinth·, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulipe.

Also plants in bloom. Carnations and other
cut flowers always on hand.

At the Greenhouse, South Paris.

E. P. CROCKETT,

FLORIST.

-

^

11

An

unpledged delegation to the Re-

publican

national convention at Chi-

cago was chosen at the first primaries
ever held in New Hampshire to se-

lect delegates to the national convenThere were no contesta in
tion.
either the Democratic or Progressive

parties.

After a contest which was finally
decided by a rottcall vote of 107 to
104, the bill to m&lce New Tear's day
a legal holiday was ordered to a third
reading in the Massachusetts house.
Khft value of the estate left by Edwin Ginn, the publisher, who died at
Cambridge, Mass., is $2,914,380.84.
Newman Fullerton, 31,
by falling rrom the roof of

at Boston while he was

was

killed

building
clearing it of
a

stove.

George W. Manning, who earned
the title of "Steeple Jack" by climbing feats few men would attempt,
died at Somerville, Mass., aged 81.
He was stricken with cerebral hemor-

j

snow.

Joseph Philips, 30, a member of
the crew of the fishing schooner
Frances S. Grueby, was drowned off
Chatham, Mass., after his dory cap-

and tbe diebe·. Always place a linen
doily on the plate to be used for bread,
cake, crackers, sandwlcbee, or hot

at
brick
block
three-story
Woodsvllle, Ν. Η., occupied by busidestroyed by a
ness tenants, was
fire.

Machinists and blacksmiths employed by the Flsk Rubber company
at Chicopee Falls, Mass., are oh

strike.
The Forest, Fish and Game association of Bennington county, Vt.,
of
colonies
several
are to plant
beaver along the mountain streams in

diocese of

Vermont,

New York.

CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH

oatsnp

MONEY
Don't misa this. Cat oat this slip,
enclose with five oeofcs to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, III., writing your name and addreM clearly. You will receive in retarn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compoond, for coughs,
colds and oroap. Foley Kidney Pills,
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
Sbortleff Co., S. Paris.

2 tablespoons cream
Add liquid and seasonings to the parsnip·, then egg and oracker·. Let stand
thirty minutes, then form into oyster•bape pattie·, dip in slightly-beaten egg
diluted with a fourth cup water to each
egg, and then in dry bread-crum·, and
fry in deep fat like oysters. 8erve with
catsup and cold slaw. Left-over creamed parsnips may be ueed by omitting the
oream in the liât of ingredients.

Observing a braid of false hair for the
first time, a small boy exolaimed, "Oh
auntie, look what broke off at the back
of yonr head."

2 oops granulated sugar
1 cup butter
4 cups pastry-flour
β teaapoons baking-powder
1 oup milk

OUT OF THE RACK
When one wakes with still baok, pains
in muscles, schee in joints, or rheumatic
twinges, he cannot do bis best. If yon
feel oat of the raoe, tired, languid, or
have symptoms of kidoey trouble, act
promptly. Foley Kidney Pills help the
kidneys get rid of poisonous waste matter that oaosee trouble.—A. E. Shurtleff
Co., 8. Paris.

^teaspoon·

desired flavoring
1
Beat the sugar and butter to a cream,
add the egg-yolks well beaten, and the
flavoring. Sift together the bakingpowder and flour and add half of it to
the cake alternately with the milk, the
remainder alternately with the eggwhites beaten stiff.
Bake in a large
la be-pan In a .moderate oven for forty·
"Pa, what is a diplomat?1'
five to fifty minutes. This is an excel"A diplomat, my son, is a man who
lent cake for birthdays and the like.
remembers a lady's birthday, bat forgets
her age."
8W11T BOLLS
1 oompresaed yeast cake
1 pint milk
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoon· lard
β tableepoons sugar
4 egg-yolks
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaapoon olnnamon
▲bout 8 oupe bread-flour
In tbe evening dissolve the yeast in
ooe-fonrth cup tepid water. 8cald the
milk, add the shortening, two tableapoons sugar, and the salt, and when
lukewarm beat In the yeast and three
cupe flour. Let ri«e overnight and in
the morning cream together tbe eggyolks, the remaining sugar, and the cinnamon, and beat Into the epoege. Add
more flour to make a firm dough, about
five oupe. Knead thoroughly, let rise
till double In bulk, form Into small
Parker-Honee roils, Swedish rolls, finger
rolls, or clover-leaf rolls, let rise till
light, and bake about twenty-five mlnutee In a moderate oven.

CHANGEABLE

WEATHER BRINGS

81CKNESS
The changeable weather of Maroh
causes coughs, oolds, oroap, and grippe.
There is no snob thing as a "light cold"
—none that a peraon can safely
negleot.
Foley's Hooey and Tar is a safe ana rell·
able family medioine that heals Inflamed, congested air passsges, stops ooughs,
and eases breathing.—A. E. Shurtleff
Co., S. Paris.

4 medium-eised onions
8 tablespoons batter
1 quart stook
American cheese
8ltoe tbe onions thin and oook them
In the hotter till perfectly tender
t not browned. Add them to tbe
stook and simmer for five minutes. Cut
siloes of cheese s quarter-lnoh thlok and
lay oa the tout. Set In the oven till the j1
obeeee melts, place a sitae of toaet let
each
over the «oaf» and with

Kitly

|

pride, "it vaiaéd."

Ottrolaz

CITBOLAX
A· easy, dainty lelng, scaroely so expensive as onr nsnal egg, sngar, flavorOITROLAX
ing reel pa, la a quarter of a pound of \ Beet thing foroonatipatlon, soar «tornlarge ohooolate creams melted la a; leb, lasy liver and
alaggtah bowels.
ioaWe boiler, with «nftelent eweet milk ;
a siok headache almost at onee.

right j Slops
31*0· a meet thorough and satisfactory
to^
loehlng—ao pel·, no aatim. Keeps
Who· vegetable· ara withered, braie· roar syetem oleensed, sweet and whole*
(d or lacking la firmaeas, they are not j mm. Ask for Citrolas.—A. E. Short!off 0on 8. Paris.
rood for food.
gridually

make It

the

<

MMMMMtfHflÉiett

genuine Socony
the

any of the other

buy from your grocer—sugar,
with a clear full
dirt or other impurities, burns
from
free
is
Kerosene
keroSocony
crust. It is so much better than ordinary
wick
for.
sene that it is decidedly worth asking

flame, and does

not make

Look
when he comes to take your oil can.
bov
the
to
grocer's
Say "Socony"
of the grocery, hardware or general store
for the Socony sign in the window

where you buy your kerosene.
to recognize a reliable dealer.
It is a quality sign and one erf the easiest ways
as the best of their kind: New
We recommend the following oil burning devices
Perfection Smokeless Oil Heaters,
Perfection Oil Cookstoves ana Water Heaters,
Rayo Lamps and Lanterns.

Standard Oil· Company of New York

ALBANY-BOSTON

Principal Office·

NBW YORK-BUFFALO

iiUinini)Min«*wté

...1.1. .<..»« Ml imm.

psnMp
Iiiiniligm nrntfm-':·

People's

•

OVER THE

Helen M. Painter of Boston filed a
950,000 suit for alleged alienation ot
the affections of her husband against
Ethel M. von Rahr of Boston.
state bouse
The Massachusetts
watchmen have been equipped with
short, chunky club· of the "billy" type.
This is one of the
precautionary
measures adopted since a bomb was
found on a door of the state bouse.
Mrs. Mamie Wilson, SO, committed
suicide at Manchester, Ν. H., by
cutting her throat from ear to ear.
Forty-six men employed In the lower Pacific mills weave room, Lawrence, Mass., struck for an advance
in wages from |7.02 to $8.10
per

92.60.
Potatoe»—Maine, 92.6002.65 per
l-bu bg;
Bermuda* 97.5008 bbl;
>weets, 85090c bekt.
Poultry—Northern fowl, 18021ο;
, restera fowl,
17020·; native brotlirs, 28082·; western broilers, 210
1 16c; native roasters, 19027·; tur1 »ys, fancy western, 22012c; nat Ive squab, 9604 *m; utbm pUmas,
ι
' 202.26 do·.

tive o'elos

GEORGE Μ A Τ WOOD,
Clerk an i Treaiarer
I Sooth Pari·, Me., March 14. 1016 1!.

Savings

South Paris
AifurAL

The laxative tablet
with the pleasant taste

We have the exclusive setting
lor this greet laxative

MEtrnti.

Statement of the Condition
OF THE—

South

Paris Savings Ban*
ΡΛΚΙ8,

βΟΓΤΠ

rights

February 9, 1916.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, Président.
OEO. M. ATWOOD, Tresis*
; t
TBU8TEES—Ν. Dayton Bo iter,
W
Wheeler. John F. Plummer. Altort
ns>
J. Hasting· Bean. Henry Ρ Hammond,
8. Wright, Edward W. renie y

ston

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Organised

March »>, 1*73·

LIABILITIES.

Blue Ribbon Hour
Don't waste time with or·

d inary floor when yonr gro-

give you William
milled from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat. Order a sack

Good Investment
Safety of principal is the first essential

cer can

Tell,

today

and do

some

blue

ribbon baking. Yon can
win domestic science prises
with the good things baked
from William Tell, the
flour that goes farther.

Bam

Notice le hereby given tbut the .inra*. o«c
of the Incorpora tore of tbe -ι·· : I'srU MrBank for the election of oflieer- for the eon
Uer but#»
year and the transaction of dv
(hat may legally come befor. -»M raeetlaf, »
with rt'
bebeldatlta banking roomMaine,on Thursday, March ii, 1ÎW.
o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M ATW< >.)[>, SeertMT
1
Sooth Parla, Maine, March 6. M6.

Protects every memberaf the
family from Gonstipattonthe enemy of gooa health

Th*

Saturday, I

r

P. 11.

The Massachusetts house, 217 to β,
sustained Governor McCall's veto ot
the bill to authorize the city of New

gal holiday.

MF.ETI3ÎG.

in South Parie, Maine,
first day of April, 1016.

WHOLE IAMHY

Bedford to incur indebtedness for the
widening of Union street in that city.
The wholejale price of flour at Boston has been reduced 10 cents a barrel, making |1 a barrel reduction

Company

Notice la hereby given that tbe c
□αλί meeting of the ft -cholder· of
People'· Water Company : rtbeelec:
of offioers for tbe ensu'c^ year aod :
transaction of >uch other builneti
may legally come before said meeti;
will be held at the office >f tbeTreur·

STANDING GUARD

guilty.

ITOm recent high.
▲ 63600 fire started from an unknown cause in the J. W. Walker
shoe factory at Lynn, Mass.
Clarence Johnson, 65, who served
of the
United
aa executive clerk
Btates senate from 1901 to 1910, died
East Northwood,
at his home in
Ν. H.
Gordon Payne, 16, was killed by a
train on a Boston railroad crossing.
Harold Donathan, 17,. was found
dead of gas poisoning In his home at
Haverhill, Mass. Death i> said to
hare been accidental.
Mrs. Evelyn Pettlnglll,
41, and
Benjamin F. Keyes, 73, were married
at the home of the bridegroom at
Lynn, Mass., by Rev. Wesley ▲.
Klnxle of the Baptist church.
With five members dissenting, the
Massachusetts legislative committee
on legal affairs reported favorably on
the bill to make New Tear's day a le-

Water

AN1VFAL

of the bank's funds, was given a sentence of five years in the federal penitentiary at Atlanta after a plea of

!

things

you

the first stage that carried mail from
Bangor to Calais, a distance of loo
miles, for forwarding to the provinces, died at Bangor, Me.
Ernest A. Bunker, bookkeeper at
the National State Capital ba»\k of
Concord, Ν. H., accused of misuse

week.
Erastus Lermond, who was Democratic candidate for governor of Maine
"The water looks awfolly cloudy,
In 1898, died at Thomaston, Me. He
Nora. Did you filter it?"
"The filter's out of order, mam, bat I conducted a large dairy farm.
The harbor junction coal wharf ot
ran it through the meat ohopper."
the New York, New Haven and HartCANNOT PRAISE THEM ENOUGH ford railroad at Providence was damMany sick and tired women, with aged by fire to the extent of 985,aobea and paina, sore muscles and stiff
000.
joints, do not know that their kidneys
A man whg registered as Charles
are out of order.
Mrs. A. G. Wells, Boa
00, Route 6, Rocky Mount, N. 0., writes: Anderson at a Boston lodging house
"I am taking Foley Kidney Pills and oommitted suicide by shooting.
oannot praise them enough forJhe wonFrom Injuries which he received
derful benefit I derived In anoh a' short when he was run over
by a switching
while."—A. B. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
engine at Cambridge, Mass., MichFather," said a boy of twelve, "who ael J. McMahon, a freight oonductor,
was Shyiock?"
died at Boston.
"Wba%" exolaimed his father, "bave I
sent you to Sunday Sohool for the past
IN BOSTON MARKETS
six or seven years, ooly to have you ask
we who Sbylook west Shame on yon!
Quotations given here are strictly
Get your Bible and find oat this minuter'
wholesale and retailers must expect
to pay more for small lota:
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
western
Butter—Northern
and
Mrs. P. Rebkamp, 9404 Herman St.,
creamery extras, 26085Η·; western
Coving toe, Ky., writes: "I have been
firsts, 32®84c.
using Foley's Honey and Tar for nearly
Cheese—York state fancy, 17%©
two years and oan find no better ooagb
syrup. I have eight children and give It 18c; fair to good, 16%017o; Young
to all of them. They were snbjeot to America, 19019H·.
oronp from bablee on." It is a safe and
Eggs—Choice hennery and nearby,
reliable medicine.—A. E. Sbortleff Co.,
B8029c; eastern extras, 27028c;8 Paris.
«r estera
extras, 26027·; western
"And now, Johnny," said the Sunday prime firsts,
western
22%024o;
School teaeher, after an elaborate ex- ;
1rs ta, 22H023·.
of
tell
the
me
"oan
plsnatlon
flood,
you
Apple·—Baldwins, 91.6602 bbl;
whet oansed the flood?"
aald
Jo buy, beaming I jreenlngs, 9202; Northern Spy, 92.60
'Tee, ma'am,"

OBAPK BAVABIAH CREAM

all dealers who sell

Every gallon of Socony
kerosene as it is in
And quality is just as important in flour or butter.
or

the fish pier.
Professor J. L. Weetengard, just
returned to Harvard university after
resigning his post as adviser to the
King of Siam, is to be one of the hew
members of the faculty of the Cambridge law school for women.
After making a daring escape from
a French prison camp and stowing
away on the American steamer Kansan, August F. Dannenseldt, a German soldier, reached Boston.
George W. Spratt, 93, proprietor of

L

iddad

rhage.
Grain shipments from Boston this
week will aggregate 1,036,000 bushels
of wheat, oats and barley if reservations are filled.

The fish famine In Boston became
acute when not a vessel arrived at

received

SAFEST and BEST

Accordingly, we have given
a name to.
A çood product is worth giving
oiL Ask for Socony
to our best grade of kerosene
name
Socony
traaemarKed
and you are sure of getting the best
standards of quality.
Kerosene conforms tocertain fixed

Maiden, Mass.

Bennington county.

sign—displayed by

Γ1(So-GO-ny) Kerosene Oil

ate.
During commen seinent week at Yale
university next June the Metropolitan
Opera company of New York will present an opera in the Yale Bowl.
The Harvard hockey team reelected John E. P. Morgan of New
York as its leader for the coming
year at a meeting of the "H" men.
Henry Sherman, 55, was instantly
killed by a train when he drove a
coal pung across ralroad tracks at

À

Returns from the Vermont state
laboratory of hygiene indicate that the
breads.
DO n,ore tban three-fourths
death of Richard Ciardi at Barre,
full, in refilling tbem, nerer lift them was due to poison, self-administered,
If difficult to reach
from tbe table.
thus clearing away a mystery which
draw them carefully to tbe edge of the
Uble. More the glass by placiog tbe had surrounded the death of an Italhand near tbe bottom, nerer over tbe ian leader.
The Guilford, Vt., Co-operative
top.
'■ F***!0* d,ebe· of food, hold tbe Creamery association, Inc., has filed
dish firmly, low and near tbe person to
articles of association with capital
beeerred. Stand slightly back of tbe
stock of 92000.
c®*"·
Always pass tbe moet important
Fire starting with a mysterious exaccompaniment to a course 'first, and
others In order of their importance
plosion destroyed property estimated
In olearing the table for another at 930,000 on a South Windsor,
couree, remove first the large dishes as
Conn., tobacco farm.
the regetable dishes and platters, placArthur O'Hearn, 14, died at Boston
In
tbe
and
forke
the
eerring
spoons
ing
a fracture of the spine received
from
and
tbe
indlridnal
next
platee
dlehee,
el rer, and lastly the olean china and when he was thrown off a wagon.
silverware left from tbe course.
hundred weavers employed
Five
A distinguished gueet or an elderly in the plant of the Hope Webbing
person is seated at tbe right of tbe host- company, Pawtucket, R. I., went on
ras, or, if there Is a host, at his right.
their demand for a 10
First serre tbe boeteee, then tbe next strike when
increase was refused.
the
in
around
table
to
tbe
percent
right
person
succeeeion.
George Symnes, 60, died at Taunton, Mass., as a result of burns reRecipes.
ceived at his home.
Benjamin P. Williams, past comMOCK OY8TEBS
1 cop cooked and mMhed parsnips mander of Charles W. Carroll post
114, G. A. R., of Dedham, Mass.,
4 aodt cracker· rolled fine
and for forty years an employe of the
1 2 teaapoon salt
New Haven railroad, died at Boston.
18 teaspoon pepper
saaoe
or
1 teaspoon Worcestershire

eoaçjMajyour

is the Socony

Governor McCall's vetoes of tin
bills to reinstate two former officers
in the Boston police department wero
sustained in the Massachusetts sen-

sized.

140,000

WlierefeaSeeDiisSi^n

surpass.
Mrs. Bridget Caiman,
65, was
burned to death at New Bedford,
Mass. Her dress caught lire from a

the degree of Doctor of Divinity from
the General Theological seminary or

OHIO Ν SOUP WITH CHEBS*

SOUTH

hail for the grand jury.

copal

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

W. WALKER & SON,

of the New Haren railroad at South
Boston Chartes Di Cicco, It, was
struck and killed by strain.
Captain Thomas H. Jenkins, a
veteran whaling master, died at his
home in Dartmouth, Maas. He had
commanded many whaling ships.
In the town of Gosnold, Mass.,
last year there waa not a birth. Gosnold claims that is a record—a record
that other towns may equal, but never

best known hotel men in New England, died at Stamford, Vt.
Rt. Rev. George Y. Bliss of Burlington, bishop coadjutor of the Epis-

1 pint grape juice
more than the
barbed wire fence which so many
112 tablespoons granulated gelatin
1 2 oup boiling water
times injures your stock.
1 oup sngar
Stock fence runs from 3d inches to 68 inches in height,
11-2 oup· heavy oream
cover the gelatin
with oold
Barely
poultry fence in any height desired.
water and when It baa soaked fivo minRemember we bought very low by taking a full car load âtes, dissolve in the tailing water. Add
the sugar and whan melted, tbe grape
juioe. Stir the mixture ooeaslonslly
and shall make our prioe accordingly.
when oooling, and when It has barely bagua to thicken, fold In the oream whipped stiff. Poor Into a mold and let
« few hours till solid*

A.

Manufacturing company, Boston, was
destroyed by fire.
While picking coal from the tracks

Mr*. Vlolfet Mooers, a manicurist,
by Irving B. Olmete&d at
Boston, and died from her wounds.
Ulmstead was held without hail.
Charged with murdering his wile,
Frank Colletti was arraigned in court
at Quincy, Mass., and held without
wu shot

Mabel R. Fountain brought suit at
Roxbury, Vt.,
granite quarries now receive ten Taunton, Mass., for f10,000 against
Mrs. Edna S. Hall, charging alienahours' pay for nine hours' work.
John Lay den has been appointed tion of her husband's affections.
Mrs. Elizabeth Τ wis tin, 95, was
postmaster at West Pawlet, Vt., and
been appointed burned to death at Marblehead,
D. R. Stetson has
Vt.
Mass., when sparks from a stove
at
Newport,
postmaster
the
Ignited her clothing.
Frederick Paradise, 83, one of

VIBGINIA LOAF CAKZ

H. B. FOSTER CO.

bmakp li (Mm Puts if
MEhMSMk

Workmen at the

table bare them

placed to command a pleasing riew,
either looking out a window or into acnother room, not facing a blank wall

Can be packed in a grip or carried in
It is supreme
which is furnished with the machine.
field
in the portable typewriter

Weighs but

βυκβτβ.

In seating guests at

Folding Typewriter

Henry Ν. Fisher, 71, fonfter mayor
of Waltham, Mass., and president of
the Waltham National bank, died at
his home In that dty.
Daniel Shehan, 46, died at Hal·
den, Maes., from born· received
iwhile at work In a gas plant.
Thomas Walsh. 46, lost his Hfe at
Woburn, Mass., when a bank oared
In while he was engaged with other
laborers in grading a hill.
Spaghetti rained at 91000 in the
plant of the North End Macaroni

FOR BUST lEJtKIS

FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

Designed to let the Child's foot

NEWS CONDENSED

HOMBMAKBBS COLUMN.

of good investment.

Wise investors know that it is
profitable in the long run to consider safety first. Conservative
judgment in determining the value
of security offered
results
in the mo*t
invariably
satisfactory invest·

HiSÎ
*■*.

Depoelta

Bsaerve fond
Undivided profita

Ι1·1_

RESOURCES
Public fonda oat of Maine
Railroad bonds of Maine
Ballroad bonds out of Maine.
Corporation bonds
Railroad stock
Corporation stock
stock
Loan· with collateral
Loans ou mortgages of real e»ute
Loana to corporatlona
Beal estate Investment
Real eatate foreclosure
cash on deposit
Cash on hand

NJ··*,
7?;
i

19l2,

"J,
!.*>

142
IP*
li^J

$53»·

ment.

Long experience in the investment field has proven our
ability
to render
particularly efficient service to conservative investor·.

101S

*·£'

·

Public fan la of Maine

J. E. VERNON,
Bank Commi*·"*
_

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and

NORWAY. MAINE.

Strongest National Bank in Oxford
County.

High grade and
Economical
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

Your Children Become
Rosy and Robust

When children act listless, looft
frail, lose appetite, become cross ami
peevish, .you need to look after them
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
tongue, bad breath tell you that the
stomach
is out of order, the liver inac»tae bowels need
attention, and
« worms may be
making their
«

1

«

m.

v·

»9| JWU

may be sure that "L. F." Atwood's

Medicine will do them

a great deal
onthe
|N« VVUUA"
atombowels, regulates the liver,
a tonic effect which
brings
back appetite, fills out cheeks
and
makes tnem rosy.' This medicine is
safe for the children, and you see
ha
good effects fai a surprisingly short tin |

of good.
tach and
and hat
w

ir.

a

«

It acts

surely
v«>

vu

S. P. Maxim & Son

MO FUIE STOPPERS
nUIH&irU

ΓΙΙΙΓ

ATAnnrnA I

South Paria,

.

Maine !

DR. AUSTIN TENNER

OCULIST

Will be at hi· Norway offlce orerC·'·
3»·
Bid Ion'· grocery «tore Friday. March
and the last Friday of each folio·'"
C»
month.
Portland office, 548 M
frew Street.
m I

Poet Office Boxes For Sal*
A good aet of second-band Ρ0·'
boxes consisting of fifty-five lock box"
•ed fifty oall boxes, aa used until rte*
Jo the post office at Parla,
Oak frame «ad walnut sdJ glan lf0
Inquire of

IWJ

J7

If
ίβ

GKOBGE M. ATWOOD,

Smith PU···

Patents
Traoc M*-

I

DESKili·

CoPYB5ÎJ2sSr
and dseajpjjj^
μ

let eh

opinion

wart·. In

U*
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«S:
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